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father’s house with a gentle, languid dig
nity. She was too good tempered and too 
indifferent to be anything but nice to her 
step-son ; and he was soon lost in admira
tion of his step-mamma. Mr. Rockwell 
lived but a few years after his marriage, 
and died without a will; but Augustus 
would not hear of Mrs. Rockwell leaving 
his house, and so, for a couple of years, 
their lives flowed on uneventfully, Au
gustus liruling no interest outside of bis 
home.

But this could not last for ever,of course, 
and at last Augustus became engaged. 
Lena Forsyth was a lovely, cold woman of 
the world, and several years older than 
Gus. Why she accepted him was a mys
tery, which their acquaintances tried in 
vain to solve. He was all Are and ardor 
and full of generous impulses, but of a 
quick, almost violent temper. She was his 
very opposite, calm, cold, without enthu
siasm. She loved the world, and the 
opinion of the world next herself. What 
place Augustus held in heart would be hard 
to say. Lena had long been upon terms of 
intimgpl’with Mrs. Rockwell,and Augustus 
drifted into a boyish passion for her, re
ceiving, as he did, every encouragement 
from the the object of his worship.

Of course, he wished to be married at 
once ; but the two women raised many 
objections ; or,rather,Mrs. Rockwell made 
the objections, and Lena acquiesced in her 
plans. Mrs. Rockwell proposed that they 
should go abroad for a year or so. Gus 
fumed, and fretted, and did not see why he 
couldn’t be married first, and take his wife 
with him ; but at last he yielded, though 
wild with a bad grace. Only the day be
fore they sailed Mrs. Rockwell mentioned 
in her languid way, that she had made an 
addition to their party. She had promised 
to chaperon her cousin, Miss Bessie 
Mannering, a ‘ dear, jolly little girl,' 
and she hoped Gus would try and be civil

Augustus looked dignified and took up a 
newspaper.

* He is not at all a bad looking man, 
Lena,’ said Bessie, deliberately. ‘ I might 
do worse ; I am so dull and bored, so tired 
of everything, so longing for chance, he 
had better not make an offer of his hand 
and—bank account just now, if be don’t 
wish me to accept.'

Lena looked almost angry for her.
‘ How can you talk so V she said, impa- 

tientfy.
‘ Because I feci so,’ said Bess, obstinate-

iThos. R. Jones & CoJ Corbitts’ PacketLine
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And the sumac dusky red ; «
When the forest's crimson life blood 

Stains the branches overhead ; 
When the smoky Indian Summer 

Spreads its haze upon the hills,. 
And October's gorgeous raiment 

Mirrors glory in the rills,
Think I of the legend telling 

How the Autumn Summer came— 
How it happened that the season 

Bears the dusky red man’s name.

The New Sehooner

J^-ATWOOD,"Tbrms of Subscription.—$1.50 per on? 
Hum, in advance ; If not paid within six 

the, $2.00. iy.mon r\ APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
Vv gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style 
with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimbali*A 

Bates and John G. Hall, k Co., Boston ; P. 
loses, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis.

She leaned her head against the window 
and glanced defiantly at Lena. Then,sud
denly, her gaze sought Augustus ; but she 
read uothing in the dark,severe face which 
was partly turned from her.

* You two sit like dummies, 
talk to me ; eveu Rough can’t be coaxed 
into saying a word to-day. What can have 
come over the world?’ Bess sighed, cast 
her eyes up, as if she were wearied with 
the struggle here below, and looked 
rather disconsolately out of the bay-win
dow.

There was a long silence in the room, 
only broken by a yawn from Rough, a 
Scotch terrier, who emerged from under
neath a sofa, and stretched out his lazy 
legs.

Augustus was the first to speak.
« You proposed a drive, Lena,’ he said, in 

a rather constrained voice, and keeping 
bis eyes studiously from tbe bay-window.
1 Have you ordered the carriage, or shall 1 
do so.’

‘ The order is given,’ said Lena, collect
ing her tidily arranged worsteds, 
going to Ella’s room, and will ask 
her if she feels up to coming with us. Bes
sie, you will come, of course.’

‘ No,’ said Bess. 11 am going for a 
walk,’

The door closed after Lena. Bess sat 
motionless in her seat ; she looked at, ! to her 
without seeing the crowded esplanade and A sea voyage is a very pleasant thing to 
shining sea. those who like it ; and so Augustus found

Augustus, his dark brow contracted, it. Mrs. Rockwell and Lena were sick all 
walked once or twice the length of the the time, and kept their state-rooms. Bess 
room, and then approached the little Mannering was gay as a lark, and perfect- 
figure in the window. ly well. She treated Gus with that un-

‘ What did you say about Hampton?’ thinking cordiality and freedom, with his 
He spoke, in a low,angry voice, and put connection with her cousin, and his posi- 
his hand heavily upon Bessie’s shoulder, tion as an engaged man warranted. They 
There was no reply. were always together, laughing, joking,

1 Answer me 1* walking the deck, playing childish games
The brown eyes were raised half im- at cards ; quarreling occasionally,and then 

ploringly, half defiantly to his. making up. For over a year were they
‘ Of course, you know I did not mean thrown constantly together while in Eu

rope. Luna was at times very tenacious of 
her rights as fiancee ; but, more often, she 
was entirely apathetic. Poor Bess little 
knew on what dangerous ground she was 
treading ; and Augustus was for a long 
time unconscious of the reason that caused 
him to look with indifference, and then 
aversion, upon his betrothed.

One day their eyes were opened. They 
were then at Brighton, and had been for 
a long stroll on the beach—Augustus and 
Bessie alone. They chanced to meet a 
certain Mr. Hampton, a man of great 
wealth, who had shown much attention to 
the Rockwell party. He stooped and ask
ed Bess if she intended going to tbe con
cert that night, and, receiving an answer 
in the affirmative, said, with emphasis, as 

to he bowed his head, and left them, ‘ Then I 
shall be there.’

Augustus’ brow darkened ; he walked.on 
in complete silénce for some time. Bvss 
said one or two little nothings about the 
pretty view or the balmy air, but received 
no response. At last he said to her, with 
startling abruptness, ‘ You are never to 
speak to, or in any way notice that man 

ain.’
What man, Gus?’ asked Bess, amazed. 

1 Hampton.’
1 What has he done 7 cried Bessie. 
‘Done? Nothing that I know of except 

dare to push himself upon me.’
‘ Oh, no 1’ said Bessie, ^polegetkally 

‘ He is inoffensive enough.’
‘Of course, you are in love with him, 

and I have nothing more to say.’ exclaimed 
Gus, violently.

« Why, Gus, what can you mean by 
speaking to me in this way ? Are yoA an
gry ? What have I done V

4 Forgive me Bess, my pet 1 my darling f 
Oh, Bessie, can’t you see that I love you, 
and am al most mad ?’

And thus suddenly, unexpectedly to 
both, was the confession made.

There was silence for a long time. Bes
sie walked on mechanically, but her face 
was pale as ashes.

‘ You think me a dishonorable brute, of 
course ?’ said Gus, sullenly.

‘ Oh, no f whispered Bessie.
1 Then you are at least sorry for me ? 

’ You do not hate me?’ he asked, eagerly, 
imploringly.

< I do not hate you—how could I?'
No other word was said on that day ; but 

Augustus knew then, and more tally af
terward, that his love was returned.
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How the savage, driven Westward 
By the white man years ago,

Toiling with taint heart and heavy 
Though the northern winter’s snow. 

Found the noble Mississippi,
Pitched his wigwam on its shore— 

By the Father of all Waters,
Till tbe winter should be o’er.

There the gaffie was for the arrow, 
There the fish was for the spear, 

Forest’s fruits and water’s treasures, 
Plenteous were their hearts to cheer.

and won’tAc.Ac.,
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A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested te 
render their accounts, duly attested, vri 
twelve months from the date hereof, and 
persons indebted to said Estate are reque 
to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS,
A YARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

There they lingered through the winter, 
Through the summer stayed they still, 

And the colors of the autumn 
Spread in glory on the hill.

There the chieftian called his people 
All around, and to them said,

| Oh, my people, we have travelled 
Many leagues 1

Many moons have found no fading,
Many winters found us cold,

Many summers brought us famine,
Let the warriors who are old 

Build a fire to the great Spirit—
Make a smoke of thanks to Him,

For the moons of plenty sent us,
That shall make the sun grow dim 1”

to safe parties.
T. R JONES & CO.

may9 77

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
OR TO LET ! IFOR SALE !

CA/UTIOISTI AnJL. The well-known residence, formerly 
îîjTD owned and occupied by the late R. 
1— IWi d. Baloom, is now offered for sale or

Executors.
J HEREBY FORBID any personjroni trust-

left my bed add Foard, without my consent, 
and I will pay no bills of her contraction.

BENJAMIN RHODES. 
New Germany, Lunenburg Co.^Oet. 26th 77

GLASS ! GLASS !to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Par adieu Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tf-rms—One half purchase money 
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
B. R. BALCOM,

13i

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, Then the aged men together 
Built a fire upon the plain,

Thrice replenished it in daylight ;
In the night time thrice again.

And the smoke in mighty columns 
Upward rose and dimmed the sky 

Then the youths, with faces northward.
Shot their pointed arrows high,

And the maidens facing northward ;
Scattered maize and chanted loud, 

While the smoke rolled on and upward 
In an ever darkening cloud.

CONSUMPTION CURED
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positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
er» in thousands of eases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desiro it, this 
teeipe, with full directions for preparing and 
•aoeewfully using. Sent by return mr 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

dr. c. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville
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for-
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Bridgetown. 

nS tf S. B. FOSTER & SON’S it.’Paradise, May 12th, 1877 ‘ How do I know that? Yon always 
seem delighted with hi» visits ; you srnilu 
upon him—accept his gifts. And what do 
you care for my sufferings !’

‘ Oh, Gus, I do care !’
* Then if you care, why don’t you show 

some pity ?’
‘Ido—I do pity you. ‘ Oh, how sad, 

how wretched this life is l’
‘ It ie,’ said Augustus, looking moodily 

at the taper fingers, which were clasped in 
her lap. How he longed to put bis hot 
head on those cool little hands ; how 
he longed to press those soft fingers to his 
lips.

« Tell me again that you forgive me for 
confessing my love to you,’ he whispered 
suddenly bending his head very 
hers.

‘I forgive you,’ she answered him look
ing full into his eyes, ‘ and I love you 
dearly. It is wrong and dishonorable, but 
I cannot help it.’

‘ Oh, my darling !’ he said, bending still 
toward her, so that his lips al-

The great Spirit, in hie wigwam 
Far to northward, sitting still,

Sends this token .every autumn,
To his children of good will.

But the paleface, keeping westward,
Drives the red man further on,

Toward the farther ocean rolling,
Toward the setting of the sun.

And the spirit grieving sorely 
Foç his people’s dying race,

Northward, southward, eastward, west
ward,

Sends the smoke from place to place. 
Says the red man, “ The Great Spirit 

Smokes the peace-pipe. It is well 1”

And the haze, outspreading ever,
Over field and over river,

Shows the maple leaves red golden,
Shows the sumac’s vivid blushes,

Shows tbe yellow willow rushes,
Shows the oak leaves’ crimson brown

ness,
Dimming brightness, adding softness, 

Giving beauty and completeness 
To the richness, and the sweetness 

Of the late but welcome comer,
Hazy, lovely Indian Summer.
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most touched here.
‘ Nir, no !’ cried Bess, starting up, and 

looking uneasily about the room. 1 Ob, 
Gus, if any oue should see or hear us f

‘ I wish they would,’ he said, violently, 
It would bring all this miserable business 
to a crisis. But, nevertheless, he stepped 
a little back into the room as he spoke. At 
the same instant, the door opened, and 
Lena entered, dressed for her drive. Fol
lowing her, came a pretty, showy-looking 
woman, seemingly of Lena’s age. She was 
much dressed, and trailed a heavy India 
shawl over her arm.

‘How is this, naughty Bess,’ she asked, 
in a sweet, drawling voice. ‘ You won’t 
come with us?’

‘ No, thank you very much, cousin.Ella. 
I am rather in the humor for a walk, and 
shall go down to the sands.’

* As you please, dear ; but & drive this 
lovely day would do you good.'

‘ I am not looking ill, am I?' laughed 
Bessie.

* A little pale, perhaps,’ said Mrs. Rock
well, toucliing the round cheek with her 
finger.

‘ You had much better come with us, 
said Lena, whose eyes had not left Augus
tus’ face since she entered the room ; but 
if you persist in refusing, I think Gus hat 
better go with you.’

< Many thanks I 1 would rather go 
alone, if you don’t mind.’

‘ Since I am not wanted by any one. 
then,’ said Augustus, with a little forced 
gayety, as he moved toward the door, 11 
shall ride alone.’

4 Don’t think we don’t want you, Gus,’ 
said Mrs. Rockwell,’ ‘for I should be only 
too glad to have you with us, and so, sf 
course, would Lena.’

‘ Ob, of course,' said Lena, coldly.
But Augustus merely bowed, and, with

out glancing toward Bessie, left the 
room.

When Mrs. Rockwell and Lena had 
started for their drive, Bessie resumed her 
seat m the bay-window ; she did not again 
think of her walk. Her bright face grew 
dull and sad ; bitter tears fell from the 
brown eyes ; an aching longing filled the 
tender heart.

It is a sad lot to love where love is for
bidden. If one could be aware of the 
danger, they could, perhaps, struggle 
against it ; but its growth is by such slow 
and subtle degrees—attractions, liking, 
sympathy ; a nameless charm is being to
gether, and hearing each other’s voice 1 
They know nothing of the danger they are 
in ; they laugh at meeting, and part with 
a smile. They do not realize how happy 
they are together, or,perhaps, they might 
have the strength to keep apart. They 
cannot believe that anything so serious as 
love has anything to do with their plea
sure, until too late.

GILBERT’S LANE
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T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
1 goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new 
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Bridgetown, and Dr. L- R. Morse, Lawren- 

oetown, Agents.
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WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

BROKEN VOWS.vWI

BY HELEN MAXWELL.
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURES OFAyer’s i.
The bay-window of a large, 1 nuirions 

room, in Brighton, England, looked 
upon the esplanade. On the sands below, 
children were playing, nurses sewing and 
gossiping, loungers lazily tossing pebbles 
into the sea, or basking in the bright sun
light, The sea was calm and blue as the 
Bay of Naples, end gey with little darting 
boats and white-sailed yachts.

Is was twelve o'clock in the day, and 
the esplanade was all animation crowded 
with vehicles of every description, and 
with people of all classes. Donkeys, with 
comical little straw-saddles, a seat on eith
er side, trudging easily along, with their 
burdens of two merry children apiece ; 
pony and goat carriages, conducted by lit
tle Jehus in knickerbockers and sail hate, 
satin-lined batouenes, landaus, and wag
gonettes, heavy rolling broughams, the 
steady old bay horses driven by steady, 
old, gray coachmen, and a snuffy, wiggy 
old lady inside, covered well with wraps 
and rugs ; gentleman on fine horses, shop 
keepers on 1 screws,’ ladies followed by 
respectable grooms ; a riding school of 
girls, pushing against each other, and 
rather uncertain of their seats ; the side
walks full of people lounging along, and 
getting out of the way of bath chairs and 
children ; swells with light little umbrel
las in their hands, and flowers in their 
button holes ; pretty girls, with pink 
cheeks and floating hair ; invalids, pale 
and fretful ; fine ladies, daintly keeping 
their garments from contact with the vul
gar herd ; French bonnet,with immaculate
ly fluted white caps on their heads, and 
immaculately embroidered white bundles 
in their arms ; bands of music on the piers, 
minstrels, hand-organ*, noise, bustle, 
laughter I In a word—Brighton in Sep
tember.

‘There goes Hampton,1 said Bessie, from 
her seat in the bay-window, where she 
was watching the brilliant scene. ‘He 
rides very badly ; but then I forgive him, 
because he adores me.’

< As far os been judge,' said Lena,in hpr 
quiet voice, ‘ he ia as devoted to me as to 
you, Beisie.’ 1 '

.‘Oh, Lena, how can yon say sq?' pried 
Bess, ‘ when be sends me such delicious
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septSO yCherry Pectoral
MORSE & PARKER,

Barrister s-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Tor Diseases of the
Dental Notice.

Throat and Lung*,

Dr. S. F. Whitman,such as Coughs, Colds,
J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetows, Aug. 16th, 76. ly
Wf OULD respectfully 

▼ Y that he is now in
iafonne hie

Whooping Cough»

BRIDGETOWNThree Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !

Bronchitis, Asthma, IIIto fiU engagements previously made,
requiring hie pror~—:—*------’— —
not delay.

Jan. 10th '77,

One night there was to be a dance at 
the Grand Hotel. Bess, after vowing she 
would not go, suddenly made her appear
ance in the drawing room, looking so pret
ty and radiant, that it would have been 
hard to believe that her morning had been 
passed in tears. Mrs. Rockwell and Lena 
were already dressed and waiting.

‘ Is Gus coming with us, Lena?’ asked 
Mrs. Rockwell.

1 I really know nothing of his plans 
was the reply.

‘ Very odd and provoking,’ said Mrs. 
Rockwell. ‘ It is after ten o'clock 
now.’

‘ Perhaps Bessie can inform us,’ suggest
ed Lena.

‘ I do not know. I did not hear him 
say,’ faltered poor Bess, her face flashing 
painfully.

4 If you excuse me Ella,’ said Lena, 
abruptly, turning to Mrs. Rockwell, ‘ I 
will not go this evening.’

‘And pray what has caused you to change 
your mind so suddenly?’ asked Mrs. Rock
well. ‘ Do you fear it will be dull without 
Augustus ?’

A little, disdainful smile carted Lena’s 
thin lips, but she made no other reply. •

Mrs. Rockwell fretfully bade Bessie put 
on her wraps, wondered what was çommg 

ttie world, and swept with mnbh dig
nity from the room.

After they left, Lena lowered the lights 
until the drawing-room was in complete 
obscurity, except for the uncertain fight of

and Consumption-
n36

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,.”The reputation it has attained, tu consequence of 
the marvellous cures It has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to tbe 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country them are perso 
known,wbehave been restored from a 
Oven desperate diseases of the lungs, by Its use.
All wbtfjwm tried iMcknowtedge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues am known, no one hesitates 
as to wtuti medicine to employ to tetieve tbe dis- 
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions;
stant? relief, and performs rapid caret of tbe 
roüdwr varieties ofbroaohial disorder, as well as 

** .tbe raorà formidable diseases of the lungs.
.1, safeguard te children, .mid tee <fl.tr...- FARE ^t. John M ^ llt cUl, ,yoo 

trn tliwufl Which beset the Throat and Cheet ot do do do 2nd clM. J.iO
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely uso, do. do. Annapolis.................
multitudes am rescued and restored to health. do- do. Digby.........................  1.50

This medicine gains friends at evervtriaLas Exoareion Tickets to Halifax and return
tbecurea itloaoutantlf f" W,,k ^............ ™
Te.rlrahn, tn~h« fnr.Mten <i h lUturB tjoket. to Clergyman and delegates,markable te be forgotten, ho temllyehoold be (t0 and AnnapoU.)
without It, and those who have once need tt on application at head office, 
never win. SMALL A HATHBWAY,

11 Book street.
fit. John, H. B„ April 2nd ‘77.

tbe Montreal Evening Star is 
12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal i, 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifitx—with Stages for 
Liverpool rod Yarmouth, N. 8.

ns, publicly 
alarming sad

Until further notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. k A. Railways for and 
from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.

Pectoral always affords la.

2.00

issued at one fare
of<"ssirtssra?»"

•ad Sropviogi In ThroaU)
throughout the country 

prescribe it, and Clergymen often recoouMnd it 
,*oni th* knowledge otw»«e»tifc STEAMER EMPRESS

*m> ia*
WISD80X t APSEBOIIS ZAIIWST.

II
Mrs. Rockwell was A widow ; she had a wood fire, and then threw herihif upon 

married a man much older than herself, for the sets in the bay-window. The roll of 
uttered something about the man a house and plenty of money 1 A pretty, pawing carriages, an<4 the wash of

;t^wy%7tsrpdu,utrnot of œrs'ttM ssvitSwVMdd B-w. -Be te a -man of Mr. Rockwell laid bis fortune at her feet, Lena romained motion*» on the sote. hut
she- never hesitated a moment, but accept- her cold, handsome eyes were watchfully

' Thankth I' laughed Bees, mimicking .on, Augustus, an only son, returned from impatient ring at the belt. A moment
school to find the lovely bride ruling hi. Continued on fourth page,

‘ You forgef my violets.’
< Which means the meet, Augu.tus, vio
le, or bon-bon. ?’ ,

roraaao st ilLtm i. a uÎ5SOr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Matt.,*^P^^£Lmu^îsTS^ml?!TOBR

Brown & Co., Halifax
Whelewtie Agent*.

DENNISON end W: W 
Bridget»*n -V. -S.

the sea 
ds that

to Qu. m'ta *y
mytaken at greatly eedoeed rates. ' 1

BetjdEBsssssgast ms
daily, te reeaiva Freight- « "I 23iSL5"S?

N» freight reeeived msrateg et «aging, B££u«.<
For Way Bill, ratee eta., apply to •**— »»»w

SMALL k HATHKWA.Y, 
épi» Agente, 30 Dock afreet

Remedy, oneto take y oar

iaBSKWBfSHSdWJtKffK.
, CfTOUBY, ‘ Oh, do .top lisping, Augustus’
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acknowledgments. New Advertisements.$hr Weekly ponitor. Judgment reserved. Fener, vs. Tener, 
was then heard ; Owen for Pltff., Mills 
foe Deft, i Judgment reserved. Then 
came another application for the reliev
ing of another Insolvent, which relief 
was obtained by friends ef the Insol
vent paying the debt, the Jttige In*: 
mated that he should remand the deb 
tor to close confinement if the debt was 
not paid by the end of the term. Mills 
for Pltff., T. W. Chesley, Esq., Q. C., for 
the debtor. The next cause was Elliot 
vs. Elliot. The second cause in which 
brothers were parties to the suit; Bug
gies for Pltff., Parker for Deft. ; Judg
ment reserved. In the next cause, El
liott vs. Slooum, Buggies, Q. C., moved 
to quash an appeal on ground of defect 
in appeal bond—motion granted.

The first Declaration cause was then 
taken up—MoPhee, vs. McLatfcrty— 
an action of Trover, and is still on.

TIIEFASXEST LOCOMOTIVE BUILDER

a surettiB COWWIITIOK—WON ar A oaxa- A. W. Stone, Clarence, $2.80; Jacob 
gtAg. Slocum, Middleton, 1.80 ; Jacob L. Beals,

— Lawrencetown, 2 Q0 ; Benjamin Miller,
Lately in JackeOn, Michigan, at the en- Clarence, 1.60 ; William Amber man, Fer- 

gine Works of the Michigan Central Rail- ry, 76 cents; Zcphintsh Pahlols, South 
way, a competition took place between Mail, 75 cents; Ruth Sanders, Bread 
two gangs of workmen ae to which could Cove, 1.00 ; J. R. Longmlre, Mountain 
soonest put a locomotive together and send Mall, 2.00 ; Benjamin Saunders, Bridge- 
her out of the ehep-tn"running order. Here- town, 3.00 ; Joseph Olarko, Own ville,2.00; 
tofore the usual time for doing this work, Samuel Kagleson," Granville, 1.80 ; E. C, 
with a gang of five or six men in the Phinnoy, Melreru Square, 2.00 ; Wallace 
“Baldwin Locomotive Works,” orPhlladel- Ramsey, Paradise,2.00 , George J. Bishop, 
phia.has been from -nine days to two Lawrencetown, 3.00 ; William H. Bishop, 
weeks.” When, therefore the fact was Paradise, 3.00; Parker N. Young, Ohio, 
published that the same feat hail been ae- 2.00 ; William McLean,Bridgetown, 3.00 : 
complished at Jackson by Robert Stewart, Clark Spinney, Mclvcrn Square, 6.00 ; 
with 14 men, in 26 hours, and by Walter Joel Slocum, Hanley Mountain, 1.00 i 
Edington, with his gang, in 10} hours, the David Wado, Granville, 1.50; Isaiah 
engine builders of the country were loud Dodge, Middleton, 1.60 ; Barton Neilv, 
in their expressions of disbelief. This Lawrencetown, 1.60;' Thomas Jones, 
piqued the Jackson men, and they deter- Lawrencetown, 1.60 ; J. P. Goncher, Mel- 
mined to transcend all previous efforts, vern Square, 1.50 ; Harding Spinney, 
Accordingly on Nov. 16th, the parts of Meadow Vule, 1.60 ; E. H. Dodge, Clar- 
two new locomotives, which had never once, 1.50; Lottie Dunham,Deerfield, 1.00 
been placed together, were collected, whit J J. R. Bent, Mountain Mail, 160; James 
on two trucks were the boilers. As the Allan, Nictaux,' 1.50 ; Solomon Drew, 
clock struck seven two gangs of fourteen Nictaux, 1.00 ; James Hall, Mountain 
each, one commanded by Robert Stewart, Mail, 1.60 ; Craft Banks, Clarence, 3.00 ; 
and the other by Walter Edington, sprung O. M. Taylor, Middleton, 75 cents ; W. J. 
to their work. The boilers were raised by Spinney, Wilraot, 1.60; W R. Hutt, Mid- 
jacks on the massive frames, the driving dleton, 26 cents ; G. C. Banks, South 
wheels secured in their place», the cylin- Mail, 1.60 ; F. S. Shafner, WoltVillc, 2.00; 
dera, valves, link motions,connecting rods, Joseph Buckler, Bridgetown, 75 cents ; 
levers, smoke-stacks, jacket bolts, etc., John McKeown, Lawrencetown, 3.00. 
numbering altogether thousands of pieces, 
were all secured in their respective places.
The fires already lighted, convert into 
steam the water run in shortly ufter the

the other a Qulte a beav Mnd. wae in pro_
minute in the finishing touches. The en- gre„ on the large desert forty miles cast 
gineer, standing .n his place, blows be of viqçioia City. Great clouds of sand 
whistle, turns on the steam, the driving were leen to rl/6 and , a, over the 
wheels revolve, and the first engine moves plain gradua„y unti|the taigh-
down the yard A few seconds later the e„ k, of thJ Humboldt Mountains were 
other, with a shrill clarion whistle, fol ows hi(ldcll Inappcarancc the drifti tonil 
its completed compamon. 1 he spectators mllch relemb,^ tUe cloud, of wnow8raiKed 
two hundred in number, who watched by winter 6torm, on tbe prairiee of tbe 
every detail of the work with breathless West. The rend also forms drift, or dune. , 
Inti rest, break into a cheer, to which the M drifts are formed from snow. Every 
grimy workmen, drenched in perspiration, cl of greenwood has its surrounding 
give hearty echo. Two hours and fifty-five hillock of rend, and in places long ridge, 
minutes .. the record from fifty watches, ofsand are seen as in many localities on 
and Jackson shop, and workmen are cover- thc ,evcl alkali flate tbl. mif , thcir 
ed With a blaze of glory. The engines were fantaitic trivke wean? and thirsty
attached to an excursion train, filled with travtll,:nL- Bunches of bushes becomez: r; 5 s rûzz^k\ein<,ca’andseventy-six miles without heating a jour- in thj sun aU to r^ède or v«n‘"l”when 

fa ' ?V ayU> "f aa »mootll|y M lf approached. Here, too, pillars of sandW«C f Fd'n ""it '"wifnTr ofTc formed by small whirlwinds, glide along 
Walter J. Edington, the winner of the over the desert like a troop of ghosts, half 
competition was born in Northumberland a doIcn ,omi.timel being Lenin company 
County, Ontario, twelve mites north of These are frequently several humifed fe-t 
Coburg, and served his apprenticeship In in height, and remiln intact fm an I on 
Coburg Foundry under James Davidson, or rooL. They are of the name nature as 
Esq, sou ofMrD Davidson, once Man- water80ll,„ m>et wiUl at therefore
ager of the Bunk of Montreal and now of might|P°not inappru|„-iutelv l,e termed

sandspouts. The deserts being generally 
basins surrounded by high mountains, 
eddies, or whirls in them arc of frequent 
occuz-seoc when a heavy wind ie blowing, 
«“•4 thus ate produced the treat pillars of 
«and.

flaw AdvortbeyMiotq.

T Hib % # P- A . ! FLOUR.

New Advertisements.
—

BRIDGF.'hlWN, DECEMBER 19, 1877.

Vue war in turkey. W. ffl.
rpHE Annual Countv Degree Lodge Will 
-1- meet with “ Orion" Lodge, No. 240.South

The fall of Plevna is a disaster, to, 
Turkey,which will leave her inadequate 
in physicinl power to successfully resist 
Russian invasion toward Constantino
ple. The war thus far has tended to 
dispel gross misconception» with regard 
to the two powers, which for several 
months have been struggling for the 
mastery. The opinion has been pretty 
generally entertained throughout the 
civilized world that Turkey was in a 
moribund condition—that her ancient 
prestige as a nation had passed away— 
and that she was in an Irrecoverable

TU3T received and fur Sale, 200 this uf 
ti Floor.
i /"Xf'V TDBLS direct from Toronto, iff 1UU JZ> 100 “ " Boston. **

too “ “ St. John.
63 Com Meal.

Having bought the above, at the Lowest 
Cash prices I am prepared to compete with 
any Flour Dealer in the County."

Persons, wishing a supply of good Floor, for 
their winter use will do well to glre us a call 
before purchasing eke where.

Also, on hand a large, stock of Am. Oil, Dry 
and Pickled Fish, Salt, and Groceries ofever/ 
description. Also, a large stock of Ready- 
made Clothing, Mens' Reefers. Ac.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.

Williainston, on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27th,

----- »t 16 o'clock a. m„Xmas.Xmas. for the transaction of business and conferring 
Degress. Subordinate Lodges are requested 
to be fully represented. A Publie Tern* 
perauee Meeting will be held in the even
ing when addresses will he delivered by a 
number of tbe Clergymen, end and other ef
ficient Temperance Advocates.

A. D. BROWN, 
Secretary. 

[2i t36Nictaux Fall*. Dec. 10th, 18T7.

Farmers’ -Dinner. Port George, Nov. 29th, 1877.

The Alliance Society,state of declension. Not many years 
ago, a vigorous writer in one of tbe 
English magazines described her ae : P«rk»r and Morse for Pltff.,Cowling and 
“ the sick man”. On the other hand,1 Roeooe for DefL 
Russia has been deemed and dreaded

.31 Me«rgate Strew.
^TMIE Ladies of the Sowing Circle at Para- 
-L dise invite the attention of :a generous LONDON. E, C.
Public to a dinner to be held in the

fflllE issue of certificates in 3Z2 Fond will 
A cease on the thirty-first of December. 

Certificates taken up before that time will 
participate in this year's allotment of ton.tive 
Bonuses.

At the public meeting, held 
October, 1977, the followiug appropriations 
were alio ted to Nova Sootia Members :—
No. certificate, ! Mem. residence

Baserai of the New CM,Annapolis Station Robbed. — On 
Thursday evening, a party, calling him- 
self Chas. Perry, took lodgings at the 

i Foster House, kept by Mr. John Mc
Leod, and sometime in the night he 
was heard by one of the servants going 
out of the back door, and it has since 
transpired that he went out for the pur- 
pose of breaking into the Station. 
When the Station master entered on 
Friday morning he discovered that 
some fifty dollars had been stolen, fif. 
teen of which belonged to the telegraph

graphed along the line and the culprit 
was arrested in this town on Saturday, 
having in his possession part of the 
stolen money, and a gold chain belong
ing to Mrs. Uniacke, a boarder at the 
Foster House. He was conveyed to 
Annapolis Jail to await trial.

CALL ATas a formidable military power by 
southern Europe ; and many have pre 
dieted that the time was not distant 
when her barbarous hordes, like the 
Goths and Vandals, would descend with 
irresistible fury upon the more civilis
ed lands that lie between her southern 
frontier and the Mediterranean.

The illusions that have been gener 
ally entertained with respect to the 
military status of both Turkey and Rus
sia have, to a considerable extent, been 
dissipated by the present war. Those 
who imagined that as soon as the forces 
of the latter had crossed tbe Danube, 
the Ottoman Empire would yield to the 
invaders, have been undeceived. It 
was predicted by many that the troops 
of the Sultan, like chaff before the wind, 
would flee before the stalwart men of 
the north : but during the progress of 
the war, it has been seen, that the Rus 
sians, when forces have been numeri
cally equal, are in no wise superior to 
the Turks. Everybody knew that 
Turkey, if unassisted by other nations, 
would ultimately succumb to the vast 
numbers which Russia could gradually 
array against her; but few people ex
pected to see such military skill, such 
brilliant strategy, and such undoubted 
valor as have been exhibited by the 

# Turkish soldiers during the war. While 
the military prowess of Russia has sunk 
in the estimation and respect of other 
nations, that of Turkey has greatly in
creased.

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH,
which will combine tho solid and substantial 
with the luxuries of “Ye Christmas time." 

There will be at the same time a Sale of
USEFUL A FANCY ARTICLES.

And to meet the 
REFRESHMENT
provided. If the weathor should prove un- I favorable it will take piece the next fine 
evening.

Funds to be appropriated towards furnish
ing the Church.
Admission....... ................

Doors open at 5. p. m.,
Par»dise, Dec 4th, 1877.

on the 25th of
A NEVADA SAND-STORM.

■Harrows Amount.
Bigby £200. Os 6d,

4820 | 4821 \ PortHawkesb’y £200 Os Od.
ALBERT MORSE,

Rarristor-at-Law,General Insurance Agent. 
Office, Queen .Street, Bridgetown, N. 8.

9i t4l

requirements of all, a 
TABLE will also bo 4632 I 4633

10 Cent».
so ■NOTICE.

Word was immediately tele- A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
-4 A- buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D iu favour of JACOB SPINNEY, dat- 
ed in September fast, past, due the latt of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty - 

, six dollars. Not haring received value, I 
j shall resist payment of the 
1 JAMES L. BROWN,

n.33 tf

3i t36

CHAS. J. WILLIS.
For all kinds of PICTURE MOULDINGS, 

MOTTOES, MOTTO FRAMES, Totbrook, Nov. 22nd. 1877.

Rustic do., Mirrors, &c
A GREAT RUSSIAN CONSPIRACY

always on hand. Prompt attention 
to all orders.

AGENT FOR THEWhile the Czar has been straining every 
nerve and spending, according to semi
official reports, a million roubles or $750,- 
000 in gold a day to make 
Turks, a vast conspiracy of Russian Nihi
lists, Socialists, Free Thinkers, and Inter- 
nationists, have been seeking to make end 
of his dynasty One hundred and ninetv- 
eight persons have Leen arrested for 
plicity in thc affair, classified as follows 
Sixty men and 22 women belonging to the 
Noblesse, 14 meu and five women of fa
milies connected with the Civil Service, 
four men and three women of military 
extraction ,31 son* of priests,1» merci,ants, 
23 tradesmen, 14 peasants, four Russians, 
and a convict. Twenty-eight 
wom»n of the accnaed are imprisoned in 

Russia's alleged stupendous military jh* fortresses Peter and Pant, 70 persons 
strength has been too long a bugbear in ln V1*: Hmw of Detention. and the re- 
. , , .. mainder kept under the surveillance of
in the eyes of tbe people of southern the police in their own homes Among
Europe. Perhaps tbe unsuccessful in- thv latter are individuals residing in out-
vasion of the Czar’s territories by Bo- i>’,DF provinces of the Empire, some liv- 

aparté in 1812, has tended to impress and* Trehkan”, ^More’Th.^Go"

the world with a greatly enlarged view— witnesses will appear during the trial. For 
or rather overestimate—of Russia’s mi- the Defense the leading counsel of Moa-
litary greatness. The French army at h?e }eeB engtf:~
...... . , r . . , , , ea- between wars abroad and conspiraciesthat time was not defeated and driven at home, the Emperor of all the Russia,
back by the troops that had been j ie not to be envied just at present, 
sent to resist the invasion, but by the 
conflagration of Moscow, and the pre
mature appearance of an unusually cold 
Winter. In Russia’s whole history there 
is no striking instance of brilliant mi
litary tactics or of extraordinary valor, 
such as won for Greece and Rome un- www

Kiw England Organ. Canker Worm
& Caterpillar

-Send for Reduced Price List of I ARRESTER
MASON & HAMLIN ' 1____

CA B I N FT ORGANS Warrantea to Protect the AppleVU I# I II 1.1 VIIUMI1V. and a,, kinda of Fruit Trees
from the ravages of those 

Canker

an end of the

the Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, and bro
ther of Thomas Davidson, of Montreal If 
we are not mistaken, Mr. Stewnrt is a Ca
nadian also, and a native of Montreal.

DISCOVERIES IN WISCONSIN. THE
SUICIDE OF A RUSSIAN GENERAL.The Archeological Society of Milwaukee 

has mn.de a pilgrimage into thc back coun
try of their State and laid bare “strange 
secrets of the earth.” Around fieshonong 
Lake, near Milton, Wis., twelve mounds 
were found and opened. They contained 
skeletons which, it is to be believed, will 
throw light on thc mysterous history of 
Man, for among the bones exhmned were 
some evidently belonging to the missing 
link.” Four of the upper bones ot the 
arm, humerur, were secured in a good state 
of preservation, and had the peculiar per
foration at the lowest end, found on
ly in the gorilla and the lower order of tbe 
human family. This peculiar formation 
consists of the perforation at the lower end 
of the humerus about onc-cighth of an 
Inch in diameter, and is not found in the 
anatomy of any civilized race or the Indian 
tribes ef the present age. In the top of 
the mound from which these remains were 
taken, at a depth of two feet, the skeleton 
of an Indian was removed, but the humer
us showed no perforation, and, in fact, the 
conformation would not admit of its being 
found, the bone being ae thick at that par
ticular point as it is in tbe hnmerus of 
civilised man. Pottery in large quantities 
was also found and the archaeologists say 
it is unlike that of the Indians and mound- 
builder*. But perhaps thc most interest
ing feature of the discovery is a tablet in
scribed with characters the like of which 
have never been seen. Professor Mitchell, 
of Milwaukee, thinks hexan detect in them 
traces of Sanscrit, but he cannot master 
their meaning. They will be sent to the 
British Museum.

NEW and SPLENDID STYLES; PP.l- 
! CES REDUCED 610 to 850 EACH THIS 
; ho NTH (NO r. 1877.) A'ldre** MA.so* a Dreaded Pests, the 
; HAMLIN ORGAN Co., Boston. Sew: *
Vorh or Chicago.

men and 12
Society in Moscow has had a severe 

shock in the recent suicide of General 
Hartung and the events loading to it. The 
General has been in such a state of im- 
pecuniosity that he was obliged to borrow 
largely from a Moscow money-lender nam
ed Sanftleben, paying interest at the rate 
of 200 per cent. Thu latter died, and very 
singularly left a will appointing the Gen
eral as one of hi* executors. Entering at 
once upon his trust, the General destroyed^ 
all notes bearing his own name, and this 
fact being discovered by the money-len
der’s widow, she instituted proceedings 
against him. A Count Lanskory was 
accused of complicity, but tbe jury acquit
ted him while convicting tbe General. In 
accordance with Russian costnme, the un-, 
fortunate officer, being dependent, wasjiot 
in court, but he was in an adjoining 
when the verdict was announced, 
mediately on hearing the result he shot 
himself in the head. A letter written by 
himself was found on hie person, and it 
contained a declaration of his innocence. 
Popular opinion, which was very much 
Against him before his death, has changed 
in his favor, and many believe that some 
mistake was made. General Hartung 
married the daughter of the poet Poush- 
kinc.—Ex.

Largest Stock Worm and Caterpillar.

Leading Topic of the Day.
nPHLS IS NO FRAUD, as it is recommend- 
J- ed by some of the largest freft growers of 

I the County.
Fur particulars apply to the subscriber».

H. PHINNEY assisted by his classes at 
r • Lawrencetown and Nictanx aocompa-EYÏR HEIDIS BRIDGETOWN

At Lawrencetown,In Whitman’s 
Hall, on Monday Evening, De
cember 24th; at Nictaux Plains,
day*Evening*D^mbe"' j

NOTICE.

INVENTION OF THE TELESCOPE.

The invention of the telescope has been 
generally attributed to Galileo ; but it ap
pears the claim is not well founded. A 
library in Zurich contains a manuscript, 
written in 1616, by Schemer, in which 

the following curious passage : “ It 
must be allowed, fir it, considering what 
tbe telescope does, that Baptista Porta has 
better right to be thought the inventor, 
because he describes, after his own way,in 
obscure words and puzzling expressions, 
an instrument like tbe telescope. But, 
secondly, if we speak of the telescope as it 
is now used, after general perfection, we 
must say that neither Porta nor Galileo was 
the first discoverer of it : but the telescope 
in this sense was discovered In Germany, 
among the Belgians, and that accidentally, 
by one Kramer, who sold spectacles, and, 
eithe.r for amusement or experimentation, 
combined concave and convex glasses, so 
that with both glasses he could see a quite 
small and distant object large and near. 
At which success being rejoiced, he united 
several similiar pairs of glasses in a tube, 
and offered the combination at a high price 
to wealthy people. Thereafter they (the 
telescopes)became gradually more common 
among the people and spread to other 
countries. In this way two of them 
brought, for tbe first time, by a Belgian 
merchant to Italy. Of these, one remained 
long in the College at Rome. The other 
weut first to Venice, later to Naples ; and 
here the Italians, and especially Galileo, 
at that time professor of mathematics in 
Padua, took the opportunity of improving 
it to astronomical purposes and 
it® use further. Thus tbe telescope, as we 
have it to-day, was discovered by Germany 
and perfected by Italy. The whole world 
now rejoices in it.1 •

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,Sacred Music will consist of A»tliems,8en- 
fence*, and Thant*.

Secular Mimic will comprise Noloe, Duetts,
Quartet Is. and Choruses.

Np pains is being spared to make these en- Boots and Shoos, Tweôds and 
tertainmeuts pleasing to all why may favor Cloths Of 8,11 kin&B, Crockery k 
us with their patronage. G-rooeries, Timothy, Clover and

Door» open at 6j. Performance to com- Carden Seeds. 
mer.ee at 7. p. m.
ADMISSION-

We cannot enumerate our 
articles so please call and satis
fy yourselves.

room
Im-

ccnsistir.g of

dying renown. Such a warlike feat as 
that achieved by Wellington at Wa
terloo is not to be Jfound in her 
national records. Nor did the Cri
mean War impart lustre to her mili
tary annua’*. The resistance made to 
the British and French forces at Alma 
was despicable. During tbe present 
war Russia has displayed nothing like 
splendid generalship. She has exhibit
ed no masterly strategy — no brilliant 
coup d'etat, as the Frenoh call success
ful instances of military skill. Sho has 
shown nothing rising superior to more 
physical force—to the preponderating 
power of numbers.

During the war, Russia has had no 
small amount of sympathy on tbe 
ground that she is a Christian power 
contending against Mahomedanism, 
and that she engaged in the conflict 
to deliver her co religionists from Turk
ish persecution. But the type of cor
rupt Christianity which prevails in the 
Ciar’s vast domains, is practically little 
better than the creed which is derived 
from the impious and semi-blasphe
mous teachings of the Koran; Ere now 
some of the practical ecclesiastics of St. 
Petersburg!) have evinced as touch rea
diness to trample upon pure Christianity 
as has any priest of Mahomet at Con- 

* stan tin ople.
Of course, surrounding nations will 

interpose at the present crisis, and in
sist upon a cessation of hostilities. 
There mvst be peace ; but what its 
terms and conditions may be remains 
to be seen. Russia will go out of the 
struggle with no increase of military 
renown. Hud not Roumania assisted 
her, tbe probability is that she would 
nut to day have been exulting over the 
downfall of Plevna.

Also, they would call the atteatign of

Should the above stated evenings prove tj-S "1 T ! I , I I , HF?j I—a 
stormy, they will take place the first fine
evening following. 2i t36 * to tbeir Stoek of

’ Nails of all kinds. Paint, OU, Glare Petty,
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

* 15 Cents»

40 Bxlr* Fine Mixed Cards,with name 
1# oenta, post-paid. L. JONES A CO 

Nassau, N. Y. .
Wc call especial attention to 

our Stock ofNew Advertisements.
Also, CARRIAGE STOCK-$25 a day to agents. 1080 samples 

worth 83*0 eefat tree. W. COM
PANY, Boston, Msn. L - -ANNAPOLIS. S.S.

In the Supreme Court, 1877.
IN EQUITY.

consisting of '

Spekes, Rime, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va- 
p Vied stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.
. notit AND MEAL -
always on hand. The above will be etid lew

-v- — -* *- - - for Cash. '
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton. April *6th, ’77

WHOLE FARMS WASHED AWAY. CQ Elegant Cards, ™ two alike, with
WV name, 10 eta., port paid. C. B. Ha
vens, Summit, Soho. Co., N, Y.TEAS!Never in the memory of man has there 

occurred such a rise in the streams of 
Hampshire county, W. Ya., as by the re
cent flood, nor so great destruction of crops 
and fencing. So extensive has been the 
destruction that it amounts to a calamity. 
Along tbe South Branch scarcely a shock 
ot com or a stack ot hay remains ; the 
whole valley is a clean sweep ; crops and 
fencing, and the embankments are all 
broken and swept away. All the fat cattle 
and other stock of eyery kind are left on 
the hands of the farmers at the beginning 
of winter without food, and probably not a 
sufficiency of food left to winter the horses 
that are used to till the ground ; conse
quently the cattle must be thrown on the 
market or seek a more favored country for 
food.

A despatch from Moorefield,"Hardy Co., 
says that the destruction by the flood in 
that eponty alone will reach $400,000. 
There are not a thousand shocks of corn in 
the valley of the South Branch of the Po
tomac. Farms have been washed complete
ly away, and land that was worth $100 an 
acre is now utterly without value. The 
suffering among the cattle is very great, 
and hundreds of farmers are mined. The 
torrent reached from mountain to moun
tain. and was twenty feet deep.—Romney 
Intelligencer.

IIC Fancy Cards, Snowflake, Damask, etc. 
■w no 2 alike, with name, 10c. Nassau 
Card Co., Nassau, N. Y.

Lzvzirrr de V. Chipman, Pltff. 
vs.

Edoar C. Reynolds and Mart 
E. Reynolds, Defendants.

To be sold at

CAUSE :

$10 A Day X» Agents. Fell partiealant 
Dree. BKKEYE MAX’G Co., 

Clarion. ©,
that wè are selling at

COHFIDEM-riAL Notion to Agents. New : f!„ „ IP 1 _ ■*__SllSar- Molasses. Flour.
F. Beatty, Washington; tf. J»

Public Auction.
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,or 
his Deputy, at or near the Post Office in 

Lawrencetown on

Wednesday, twenty-third day of Janrory
n|xt, at one o’clock in the afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein, and dated the tenth 
day of December, instant, unless before 
the day of Sale the said Defendants shall 
pay to the said plaintiff or his Attorney, 
or into Court, the full demand due to 
him for principal, interest, and cost 
upon tbe mortgage foreclosed herein—

A LL the estate, right, title, interest,and 
Equity of Redemption of said de

fendants and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under them, of, in, to, and out 

of all that messuage lot and tract of

35c, 40c, 50c, aid 65c. WORK FOR ALL. NEW IMPORTATION.
Juet received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbados» :
OA PUNS Choice Bright MOLASSES; 
OU X 6 Hhde. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex eehr Home, direct from Toronto ami Boeten

in their own localities, canvassing for the
Fireside Vlatter, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest paper in the World
with Mam met h Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agents. Terms and Outfit free. Ad
dress P. O. VICKEKY, Aogaeta,Maine.

to extend

HARRIS & Co. 200 ^wlib^FLOÙRi’lsïp.rtor’E^ra;
56 ” ” Choice Family ;AgentsREMOVAL.DYING OUT. 50 . ” No.l, Pat. Prooew; 

” CORN MEAL;
Id ” American Crushed Suoas. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT * SON, 

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877. . o5 tf

Wanted ! 130
The question of the gradual extinction 

of the colored race in the United States is 
up again for discussion in thc press of that 
country. It appears from the vital statis
tics of half a dozen southern cities, just 
published, that tbe comparative death- 
rates of the two races would indicate that 
the blacks are gradually dvingont. In New 
Orleans the death-rate of the colored
was thirty-nine in every thousand, while The Grain Crop of Southern Russia.— 
the death-rate among the whites was only The Consul at Odessa reports the grain 
25 ; in Charleston the contrast is still more crop of Southern Russia for 1877 in good

respectively. Three statistics apply only the laboring Cleeses for the army obliged teiÏL^Breinnitwôn'the UnhTntehwT! 
to the cities; but the Charleston “News” planters to purchase to a larger extent .g- S'ln J
ia of opinion that the death-rate among the ricultural machinery Tho enormous quan- thllrJLehS
black, in the rural districts of South Caro, tity of grain bought by English and other t
ilnais even greater than in the cities. The merchants at a very low price in dépréciât- nil J
explanation offered is “ the licentiousness ed currency is stored, awaiting shipment ir-irè.iîa-«.iHirorJlivt Rontb line ntnatw
and utter demoralization” which is said to upon the cessation of hostilities to take 5®.* Vorêîn'^Wen ha T LAWRENCETOWN .ill reonen after

County Court opened at Bridgetown ^"nôîl'nwnwSSàd in''Takra toa/wiU smîdî côs^to DarchL0rab° n^ll al”° thence Southerly by said Morgan's West A the Christmas vacation Jan. 22^. 1878. 
on the eleventh inst. Hi.Honor, Judge ZtZLZS&VJ&XtfZ  ̂ Ib™

«weary, preaiding. A number of Stun- pidrate before Urey wiH learn how to live?' ' the price of grain from other countries. ” i^*/hw^Wv-^o “e t to pl«= Firet i~A Thorough English tour».
WWy and Declaration causes were for —------------------- of begluaing, together with the bulldinge TMçber^owrse.
trial. After the bar woe heard for mo- Qoiox Dispatch.—Here is what can be and appurtenance*. ncnisTucsiT nr aaucio “

It. British Colchbu’sFtmmi.—Mr.Hibbard done in the way of despatching freight Tum* orSalb.—Ten nor cent, deposit UtrAMMWttlI Ur IÏIUÎUU,
t ens the summary docket was taken Hnd,00_ of ottawa) who emigrated t0 Bri. owr<h, rnterooloni»! :-The 8. B. Hi- at timaof ^remainderon deUvereofthv MISS A. J. DOME. Tnaebor. -_________________ __  „ „
up. Tbe first cause was a hearing for tish Columbia about a year ago. says:— bernian’-* commenced discharging freight Deed. Départirent d Drawing asd Painting, pBATTERSBY.AgtoVDBSt. James St.,
the discharge of one Dowling,under tbe ” From present appearances, there is a at Richmond at 8. a m, Thursday .finished JETER BOJWETT, MISS B. BROWN, Tuahre. Montreal, MESS. MOTTO A N Ce., 67
Fratate for the relieving of Insolvent gr,od !ime com'°g for British Columbia ; at4a m Friday, and by 2 o’clock p. m. High Sheriff. Bc.nl Cheap. Far iafrrmaticn address the YflOje Street, Toronto. ,

T. - f ,u the qoartz mills recently here are in full Friday, thewhole of her cargo, ever one J. f. Cbtvkan, Plaintiff*. AttJ. principal. Ji*- ILALL^ pfM FORWOOD & CO /•
Debtors fhie eecoptcd the most of operation, remnfng night and day ; the thousand tons, representing eighty car AnnaooHa.Dec. 12th. 1897. ftst t40 LawrineetcWn, flee. H#tk VffT »!i tf >“*) c"-*" Y””.T.

' two day»—Judgment discharging the quarts ie turning out better than the most loads for different points, semOas far West----------  ■_ ".'".i-ireVTtis----------- ^.^1 ' ' -J ,
debtor. A like application to relieve «ngnine eeer dreazned of. Just imagine a as Chicago and St, Lewis, wat checked, Xn OTTOZEj. tl USX» PBLKONA onrea awaikwSa f.iiti -
. —-..J th.n ledge about ltfeet wide, and 10 feet of loaded, waybllled, and forwarded from oTRAVTTimfc the rectcnre of the Sah-1 TNtbe Beofewitb «lore opposite tbe Bail-
two debtoro. named Lovett, was then that assaying $90 per ton ; thfa ledge has Richmond yard This is especially worthy SIRA YEP rate the veeirenre ef *h« Sçb- ' » xreTral iKSL..
heard—Judgment for discharge aa be- been traced for about two mile*. There of note, as showing that the facilities exist „ld —LwhiMk^mTIiwce^reL hwrael* I In liimsiarijiiiitiiTieiilimti ftinn.il las Ttm 
fore. Tbe first cause on the Summary are several othsr quarts reefr here,eorae of! for the quick despatieh of merchandise for BiaU by proving prep.^snd paying ex- «tore, ta.^ek the «niervigned rrepeot-
„ . _________ Which have not been tested yet. One ; tbe Interior ae well aa for the adjoining are jr » toffy aelioits tpe suectiori ef the pnllro.
dnekhtf-Moree vs. Frat, waa then taken ]edgC- .which 40 tons of ore were (Provinces of the Dominion, and of the ALFRED VLDITO. STEPHEN PARNRSWORtll.
up. Boggles for Pltff, Roacoe for Deft.; taken out, yielded $16.30 per ton. i Weet.—Reporter. Bridgetown, Dec. lOtl.'ieTt. [li t3T

rpHE undersigqod roupeetfülly iuforra» their 
L old enstomen and the general public that 

they have removed to

Middleton Comer,
where they may be found at the residence of 
JAMES GATES, on Station Road, fully pre
pared to execute all order» for Millinery 
end Dressmaking. We shall keep a line 
of SMALLWARfi constantly on hand. By 
first-el»»» work and punctuality in execution, 
we hope to merit a share of your patronage, 

ipairing old Hats,Straw and Felt,a specialty. 
Terns .—Cash.

MISS A,. M. BANKS, Dressmaker. 
MISS A. M. RUGOLE6, Milliner. 

Middleton, Deo. 19th, 1877.

* FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Oo
ES3SflK"Z33£&: u 1 rh

Or San Franciaco, Cal.
820 B ■* kk/Z r-H Hi .J

%A FAVORITE i'

Winter Resort, h .
■JAMAICA. fi M,

Six to seven days'voyage from New York by m 
the Atlas Company’» eteumere, willconvey you' *• r' '
to the finent climate in the world, where there 
is.a choice .of temperature and thojn%Bt beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valley» and T'kURING the Winter I have had manatee « 
Winding River». Tho climate dry and warm, tured a block of 
highly recommended by physicians aa beiog Silver, Brass and Japanned 
specially adapted for invalide, and also a fa
vorite resort for tourist». ~ ■

The Atlas Company’s British bhiTt, ,fir»t- 
cflàe» iron Stéamêr», carrying the British Col
onial and United State» Mail», leave New 
York twice a month. . . .

m
LAND,

iU

■4

tr,.CQ4it39
/

The High SchoolCOUNTY COURT.

Harnesses,ou »,

In the beet ma 
and now hi Vito p 
closing elsewhere. 
c::4dbea.''ju»t, received Inalv
I1*»»» TXWUm SADDLES,
1 case Halm ess Furniture, !« J*p.,

Silver and Brass Mountings.
AU of the above Hrfa prepared to cell at Ike

Fare (Saloon), $50.Am. Gold,.

. alU
oo «

PPI..XO.VA sere*
WWIaiiihhM the awmgva.
PUJ-WO!* A iarigbpsto,'t ha A pjret»**.
>UL*OÎTA ie ebï* bÿ druggist,, Prise $1

3i t37Bridgetown, Dear 11th, 1*77. per bottle.

V L
J. a
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements., - New Advertisements.; -—— -------------------  I e ♦ <^m j Cowr antinopus, Dec. 15.—'The circular

! — A dreadful double murder has oo. <1 ClCÛOUlUC ilfttJSu note ifeaiAtuh*! by the Porte to the signa-
i cured nqar Killorglin, County Kerry. A I o . r ______  t<>re* of the treaty of 18TI, inviting friend-

=tl ! xvouian named Gifford and her daugb-, —:—' ■ • ■ ■■--■--—|y mediation of the JSurcpcnu Powers,

•Jttsrdtisss S’«sr *•“ -yiftfcfr ^isrm'SKSsaiS tthree hundred years » tj(m of til0 Cl^me cabin was set on ___ I dared that she is not animated by » spirit
»t,ll a good timepiece. tire. Br>00T, De0. ,0.-At 7 30 thl. morning of conquest The military honor of both

Oeniau Pas ha’a army attacked the Russian eide, must be abundantly «tUfled. Wbat

e=sss- r flrsjas sffHSvE>« HScSSvS ftsrrssttrsusir EsSEssrw ^rts^ssrsnÆ tecountry been no munifeataa during the iPtottic ljiieofentrPnchmontiandbatter_ pose her good office, aince the Porte ta 
season. One-fourth of the tea import- attempts to break through ready to come to terms,
ed Into Great Britain for the season thc' poaitioI1 of tbe grenadier» were Ineffec- The country ie not at theend of ito re- 
1877-78 will, it is estimated by the beet : sources, and is still prepared to fight in its
authorities, be of Indian growth. After five hours' severe fighting the own defence. It is ready, moreover, to

Turks were defeated Osman Pasha was sacrifice all for Independence and integrity 
surrounded on all sides and compelled to of the fatherland; but the P°rte {" desirous 
surrender, with the whole army. Up to to stop farther effusion of blood, “d 
the present time it is impossible to e«ti- therefore appeals to ithe feeling. 
mate the number of Turkish prisoners or which must animate the great powers, 
quantity of war material taken. We only hoping they

iuconsidcrabie compared with the results

1- r,I IIII Dec 10 evening.— the fall of that place. The heavy guns 
News of the fall of Plevna occasions great which were already on 
rejoicing here. Theatres are celebrating tween Plevna haj®
the victory by special additions to the hauled back,
usual programme. Enthusiastic and po- waste of labor if a speedy advance on 
pular demonstrations in honor of the Im- Balkans was intended. ..
Serial family and army sre made ; in the Osman Pasha has sent a tolerram to the 
street, and in thc public place, great Porte statlog he had
crowds assembled cheering and singing menti nor provislon. but resisted « long 
the national anthem. The city is partially a. possible. Finally he made an attempt 
illuminated to force a passage through the Russian

Buchabeht Dec 11 —The “Te Deum" lines of investment in which the Turkish wa® sungTere £d»y tocelbraJ the Rus- troops,despite their valor,were un.uccere- 
sian success at Plevna. ful-him.eif taken prisoner.

Gortechakoff and the Russian and Ron- 
manian authorities were present. The 

MorXT Allison’s New Prbsidrnt.- Osar and tiortschakoff will return to St.
From private advices received from Pcterebnrg in a week.
Sackville this morning we learn that at The Csar, after the surrender of Plevna, 
a meeting of tbe Boad of Governors placed his own carriage and escort at the 
held yesterday, the Bev. Howard Spra- disposal of Osman Pasha, 
eue, M. A., of this city, was elected to London, Dec. 11.—A special says latest 
succeed Dr. Allison as President of returns shows tiiat 40,000 prisoners «d 
Mount Allison College. Mr. Sprugue «°0 fell into the hands of the Bus- 
is only thirty four years old, gradual- «tons. The «round which w»» toe scene 
ing at Sackville in 1868, but since then of the «ortie was literally »«rewn with 
has been holding impon.nt pos.Uons ‘an impor&nt rise in .11
in connection with the Methodist cia88eij 0f Russian securities on thc London 
Church. Stock Exchange, as they maintain a great

firmness notwithstanding large sales arc 
thrown upon thc market.

A special despatch from Bucharest says 
the main object of the Russian campaign 
in thc Balkans having been accomplished 
and the ultimate complete success of the 
Russians assured, tbe Czar has determin
ed to return immediately to St. Peters
burg.

Tbe Turks, in the battle before Plevna, 
lost 10,000 men, killed and wounded.
The Russian loss is unknown.

A Bucharest special says Osman Pasha's 
wounds are dangerous and it is thought 
they will prove fatal.

_ _ . , . . , The inhabitants of Plevna were found
London, Dec 13. A despatch from 8tarvjDg. hospitals were crowded and

Berlin is to the effect that Russia will 8carce]y any surgeons were in the place, 
be permitted to do as she pleases. The con<fi^on 0f affairs is described as 
Russia’s demands are said to include pitiable.
the transfer to Russia of the Upper Rome, Dec. 11.—The Italian Govern- 
Armenia, including Kars, Ba vazid, Ba- ment have agreed to the selection of Ger- 
toum, the free passage of the Darda many to arbitrate questions at issue be-
nelles and Bosphorus, the destruction tween Italy and Turkey, regarding the
of the Danube fortresses, the autonomy seizure by a Turkish war steamer of an 
of Bulgaria, and the rectification of vessel in the Black Sea. 
the Servian and Montenegrin fron- The Pope is suffering intense agony to- 
t|era. day and unless speedily relieved cannot

survive many hours.
Raocsa, Dec. 13.—The Montenegrins 

— A Berlin correspondent says the have cut the communications between 
Russians are expected to cross the Bal- Podgoritza and Scutari, 
kans in force, after which they will be Constantinople, Dec. 13.—The Sultan in 
ready to open negotiations. If nego- his speech to-day, said ** I must again ap- 
tiations are successful, the result will peal to the patriotism of my subjects to 
communicated to the signatory powers, protect our legitimate rights.’'
The correspondent asserts further that London, Dec. 13. A despatch from 
Ruasian reinforcement, have been Bucharest, referring to the fight near

zrrsasi-s sumsi^h-,:LE.?rsr.svr afstiT&ss s s=
German military ^riUei, on a Vienna, Dec. 13.-The « Political Cor- 
oharge of treason against the Empire. re8p0n(jen£«» Bucharest despatch says in 
He had the plans of Metz and other ^u88ian officisz1 circles it is . not thought 
fortresses in his possession. likely that either Turkey, or any power in

her behalf, will propose peace.
Bucharest, Dec. 13.—According to offi

cial returns the Russian losses in the fight 
preceeding the surrender of Plevna were 
10 officers and 182 men killed, and 45 offi
cers and 1207 men wounded and prisoners.
10 Pashas, 128 staff officers, 2000 officers,
30,000 infantry, 1200 cavalry, and 77 can
non were captured by the Russians. The 
first batch of prisoners numbering 10,000 
haveMtgady started for Bucharest.

London, Dec. 13.—The “ Daily News'” 
special from Constantinople says frequent 
interviews are taking place among the for
eign ambassadors.

A Bucharest correspondent of the Daily 
ATexct telegraphs there ie a report current 
here that the Russians have gained a 
great victory near Elena, taking 12,000 
prisoners.

The “ News' ” special from Alexandria,
Egypt, reports the British iron-clad Rupert 
has been suddenly ordered to Besika 
Bay.

The Chief of the Servian staff has start
ed for Parakin.

The Russians are expected to cross the 
Balkans in force, after which they will be 
ready to open negotiations. If the nego
tiations should prove successful the result 
will be communicated to the signatory 
powers. It is asserted that further Rus
sian reinforcements are countermanded, 
the Czar believing the present army suffi
cient.

London, Dec. 14.-*A special from Krze- 
to the London «‘Times” says Lord

pijwlfancflusi. $
another chance

b offered lor Comfort.HardwareREMEMBER!
J. f. Tomlinson, Larottm,E MONTH EÏ Tfl prepared to sell at lowest rates for Cash, 
1 or prompt pay, Clothing in ail linos nnd 
best styles. Mon nnd Boys’ Belts, Lndàei Men
ti,,, Dress Qoods in variety, Wool Ooods, 
Clouds, Scarfs, Jeeketa, As. Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in ell sizes 
sisa quality. A full Une of Choiee Oroeeriee. 
And to please tbe Ladies, he is now offering 
s splendid let of Hats, Flowers, Feathers end 
Ties, Dress add Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
in nil shades. Mattilaseo Cloth, Dog Skin, 
■Coatings nnd Tweedi,8ellor Trimmly,Ladies’ 
Mali end Par Caps in all stylae. No hotter 
chsnoe Ie oflbrei tor an outfit fiat winter.— 
COM*.

November Î4U. 1I7Ï.____________

— President Hayee and. Mrs. Hayes 
though they often reoeive invitations 
to the Washington theatres, regularly 
decline them.

— A woman in Fairfield, Me., has a 
growth of natural hair eight feet and 
one inch long, and has refused two 
thousand dollars for it. Her friends 
Claim that she has the longest hair of 
any woman in the world, but the re
turns are not all in yet.

— A cablegram from England an
nounces that the Privy Councillors 
have ruled that the decisions of the Su
preme Court of Canada are final, and 
no further appeal to Privy Council in 
England oan be allowed. Tbe decision 
is of great importance to Canada.

Nova Scotia Ikon.—Londonderry pig 
and bar iron is exciting attention in 
Montreal, and a vigorous effort is being 
made in that great Dominion emporium 
to create a steady demand for it. The 
quality ol the article is spoken of in 
high terms, and if tbe price is equally 
satisfactory there can, we should sup
pose,be no diEoulty about the demand. 
—St. John Kaos.

Lxttkr Stamfino Machine.—Mr. Jas. 
M. Keen, of Digby, N. 8. has invented 
an autt matio machine for the stamp
ing of letters. The affair was exhibited 
in the Western Union Telegraph Of
fice on Thursday morning, in the pre
sence of Mr. Dewe, the Chief Inspector 
of tbe Poet Ufiloe Department, 
is every likelihood of it being used in 
the Post Office of this city.-St. John 
Nefc-s.

CARRIAGE SIICK* FOR CASH.
Emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.Wishing— The rate of growth of the human 
family is curious. The most rapid in

takes place immeniately after 
birth, the growth qf an infant during 
the first year being about eight inches, 
tbe ratio of increase gradually decreas
ing until the age of three years, at 
which time the si» attained is half 
.that which will be reached when full 
grown.

CamaieStocti Carriage lock!crease THE

Scientific American,
THI1TT-THIEB TEA*.

THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA- 
PER IN THE WORLD.

will receive their overtures npo reduce our itoek previous to taking ae- 
1- count of same, January let, 1878, we 

have concluded to offer it at prices which will 
ensure a speedy clearance during the present 
month.

TTTB her to inform our frimit and the 
VV public generally that we are new In 

receipt of a Car-load vf

BE3STT STUFFYou COlfFSIBINO !
BUGGY and Sulky Rime, No. 1. Extra and 

2nd Gro-;
8P0JCB8—No. X, Extra aad 2nd Oro. ; Shafts
SEAT Backs! Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 k Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac j 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

whieh fits every vtiiih of body.
We have in the

Distress in England.—Great distress 
prevails in the North of England iron 
districts, on account of the large num
ber of men out of employment in the 
iron and building trades. The dis
tress is great and the number in need 
of help is so large, that subscriptions 
have been opened in the metropolis 
and in several of the large cities, in or
der to mitigate the distress.

TIT AY expect bargains as we shall net «na
ils. rj over anything that we ean clean oat 
without a Ion. Oar entire «took Is new and 
well eelootsd, embracing nearly

rpae Semmric Amebic ax Is a large First 
_L Clan Weekly Newepaner of sixteen pages.
printed In the most beautiful style, pre/ussiy 
illustrated with splendid rayrera*», repre
senting tbs newest inventions and the moat 
reoent advanoss in the Arts and Soianeee ; in- 
eluding Meohanics and Engineering, Steam 

ig, Railway, Mining, Civil, 6as and 
Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Stall 
I Work : Chemistry and Cbemieel 

F-leetrinity, -Light, H«et, Sound : 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry, 
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial 
products, Animal, Tegs table, and Mineral : 
New end Interesting Faets In Agriculture. 
Horticulture, tbe Heme,-the Health, Mediaal 
Progress, Social Seienoe, Natural History, 
ecology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emi
nent writers in all departments ef 8clenoe,wilI 
be found in the Scientific Amerioan; the whole

All Bngineerin 
Hydraulie 
and Metal
Processes :Fainting &Finishi'g

L I N El

T INES found in well regnleted City Eeteb- 
XJ lishments. We would eeU especial atten
te our Stock of seasonable Dress Qoods,Ready 
made Mantles, Costumes, Ulsters and Under
skirts. Shawls, Childrens’ Sacques and Ul- 
sters,Mens' Suitings and Overcoatings,Ready- 
mxde Clothing, etc.

THE HUMBLE HEROEB.

France reckons two braves more. A fire
man of Tarbes rushed among the blazing 
ruins of a house to save his captain and a 
clergyman, who were buried beneath a floor 
in endeavoring to rescue the inmates. The 
fireman remained trying to extricate tbe 
captain, but without avail, till the flesh 
peeled off his hands and face. He has 
died from his wounds, has been buried at 
the nation’s expense, and for a month hie 

will be read out first on the roll call 
of every regiment in thc army. Jean Plan- 
tier is a pointsman, and a few months ago, 
in endeavoring to close the gates of a cross
ing, he was struck down by a goods train 
and his arm amputate. Not a soul was 
withiu reach, and aware that an express 
train was due, he tied up the bleeding 
stump and remained at hi* post till a sta
tion master, informed by the engine driver 
that some accident had occurred, pieked up 
the »rm from thc rail and succoured the 
hero.—[/'am Letter to San Francisco Call.

MA8URY*8 Colon, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ae, As; 
CARMINE, R««y Striping Colors, In Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

ete, oto, eU.

There

A
CARRIAGE CLOTHS! presented In popular language, free from 

technical terms, illustrated with mgravlngs, 
and so arranged as to interest and inform all 
olaaaes of readers, old and young. The Scion - 
tiflo American is promotive of knowledge and 
progress in every community where it circu
lates. It should have a plaoo in every Fami
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 
includes prepayment of postage. Discount te 
Cleb| and Agents. Single copies ten cents. 
Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal 
order to MUNN & Co., Publisher!, ?7 Park 
Row, New York.

lied to 
e Dan-

"\7ERY ohoioe selection of Hst«, Artificial 
V Flowers, Ostrieh Plumes, Feathers and 

Wings. We shall endeavor to make Old and 
Young truly

— Condensed forage is supp 
the Russian commissariat on th 
ube by three Russian manufacturers, 
one of whom at 8t. Petersburg turns 
dut 30,000 lbs. per diem. The forage 
is composed of small biscuits of oat 
meal, pea flour, rye meal, and ground 
linseed, and twenty-eight biscuits form 
a single ration for a horse, containing 
as much nutriment as 12 lbs. of oats, 
whilst only one fifth the bulk.

name
BLUB, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, eto ;
LACKS,in Broadcasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, ete, etc.

— A reoent writer in “Harper’s Ma
gazine” says of Nova Scotia :—* Were I 
to give a first-class certificate of its gen
eral character, I would affirm that it 
yields a greater variety of products for 
export than any territory on the globe 
of the same superficial area. Let us 
see : She has ice, lumber, ship*, salt, 
fish, salmon, oysters, lobsters, coal,gold, 
copper, plaster, slate, grindstones, fat 
cattle, wool, potatoes, apples, large 
gamo and furs.

Merry VARNISHES
LANES, Noble and Iloarea, and Amerioan; 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, eto, eto.

fXURING the Holiday Season, by offering 
L/ for Sale at very low prioee.a large eesort- 
rnent of useful and fancy articles suitable for 
presents. For the especial beaifit of the Ju
veniles we shall open a fresh lot of Toys, Ac., 
at prices to suit all. So that everyone may 
have an enjoyable time dnring the season we 
shall sell Candy, Nute, Oranges, Lemons, 
Figs, etc., at a very slight advance on eoet. 
You will please accept thi* opportunity to buy 
goods cheaper than ever befbrv as our gift fbr

Would also direct the attention of

IROH WORKERS In oonneotion 
with the S den

tine American, Messrs. Mtmx A Oo. are 
Soliottors of American and Foreign patenta, 
and have the largest eatablfchroent in thw 
world Patenta are obtained on the beet 

Models ef New Inventions and

PATENTS.— “ How to kill a town” is the title 
"of a reoent country item, and the way 
it Is done ia thus racily put Under
rate every present and prospective en 
terprtoe; tell everybody the hotels are 
Lad i withhold the patronage from 
your merchants and tradesmen and 
buy your goods and groceries 
other place ; never subscribe for the 
Jlopal papers, and if you are in business 
refuse to advertise.”

to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noe*ing Iron |, l 

and $ x 3-16 and i ;
OVAL or Dasher, j to 1, ete, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliprio 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S.

THE GREAT SHOSHONEB8 REMEDY 
AND PILLS.

The success that these medicines have 
met with since their introduction to the 
public some ytars ago, proves plainly to 
the most skeptical that they are medicines 
that perform what they are advertised to.
The virtues of these medicines have been 
well tested, and have withstood their trial 
ie a most satisfactory manner. For dis
eases of the Blood, Liver, Lungs, Ac., 
they,are unsurpassed. We bave testimo
nials of miraculous cures of these diseases, 
and ot many others. If any one is afflicted 
let him try a bottle of the Remedy and a 
lx>x of Pills. No injurious effects will fol
low their uso to the most delicate person, 
as they are purely vegetable ; there being 
no mineral matter in them. The cost Is 
small, while the advantages derived from 
their use will doubly repay you for your 
expense and trouble. The medicines arc 
widely known throughout the Dominion, 
and are for sale by the principal medicine 
dealers. Try them, and be convinced that 
these medicines are no humbug. No one 
who has tried the Sboshonees Pills has ever 
pronounced an un favorable opinion of them 
uo family where they have been used will 
be without them. Full information may 
be had on all particulars touchieg the nse
and the experience of those who have used undersigned has imported from the
them, bv securing tbe Treatise or the Cir- 1 United States a very superior thorough- 
cular from any druggist in the Dominion, bred Yorkshire Boar, which he Intends to keep 
Free. Price of the Remedy in pint bottles for the benefit of the tamer» wishing to raise

P»g*-

Sketches examined, and advice free. A spe
cial notice is made in the Scientific Ame* 
rtcan of al! inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the name and residence of the 
patentee. Public attention is thus directed 
to the merits of the new patent, and sales or 
introduction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can aseertain, free of oharge, 
whether a patent ean probably bo obtained,by 
writing to tbe undersigned. Add»»# for the 
paper or concerning patents.

Mm & Co, 37 Park Roi, N.Y.

at some Christmas Kivu*» eto, eto.
160 eets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from l£~

340 11-6;
A0 set* BUptto do., 11 to 11 ;

100 sita Long and 8. A. Com. Axle», li to 1} ; 
100 seta American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut
The above S. C. Axle i» « Hill running/’ and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also :—MOONEY'S B. and P. Horse Nails ; 

Bar and Belt Iron ; Brand ram’s London Load ; 
Paint*, Oils, Glass, Patty, ete, ete.

—and a—

Happy New Year.
We remain,

Your obedient Servants,

Phinney & Smith.

— The Canada Agrioultural Insur
ance Company has gone into liquida 
lion. Thia action has been precipitat
ed by tbe failure of the president, Wil 
iiam Angus. They owe insurance for 
claims to the amount of $50,000, and 
their other liabilities amount to about 

_$50.000 more. The total capital stock 
*wae originally $1,000,000, upon which 

three 10 per oent. calls had been made. 
The last two have not been paid and 
will, it is thought, meet liabilities.

Branch ofly,F. A 7th Sts.,Washington!). O.

Bessonett& Wilson.Middleton, N. 8-, Dee. 1st, 1877.
Sole agent» for Hawkesworth'e

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapoli» County.______________
MU®? ati Dnmatiii OCTOBER.— The wife of a New York bank ap

peared the other evening at a party, as 
Capitol. The drees was covered on the 
skirt,so as to make it appear one piece, 
with on6 hundred and live dollar bills. 
Tbe waist and sleeves were $1000 bonds 
sowed in, and her lingers and ears blaz 
ed with diamonds. The tiarawaa said to 
hltve been worth $80,000, and the total 
value of the notes and diamonds on her 
person was $260,000. Two pages carried 
her train and watched the jewels and 
greenbacks should fall to the floor.

executed at abort notice by experienced hands 
and work gntrsnleed. Now open for immediate sale,LONDON HOUSE!

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown N. S.,

Yorkshire Boar. Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

7$1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.
For sale by W. W. Chkblit, Bridgetown, 

N- 8.
R H. BATH, Proprietor.PARKER F. REIGH. 

Phinney 'e Mountain, Wiimot, Dec. 1st, 1877.
n33 tf ___________ _

fur TRimmras, &c.

Dress Materials
— How does the city of Paris obtain 

means to keep itself in such&ood order? 
The ways are numerous; but, among 
others, a slim of about $45,000 is 
ally paid by the proprietors of res 
taurants and cafes for the right of plao 
ing their chairs and tables upon the 
pavement in front of their establish 

ts, and owners of shops pay for ex
hibiting their goods outside their win
dows. All unoccupied corners of streets 
are utilized, and vacant places, where 
rubbish accumulates in other oities^ire 
used for sale stalls, which bring in a re
venue. “Kiosks,” where newspapers 
are sold, and public cabs, add to the 
funds of the municipality.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Constitutional Catarrh Remedy ,the only 
certain, safe and effectual dure fbr Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at thc same time. Asthma, Rose

TZ'NOW all men by these preseute, that I 
IV have thia day completed my-T*- Among the discoveries made by 

Colonel Rawlinson. in the excavations 
was Nebuchadnezzar’s

annu-

"YTTIIEREAS certain reports, damaging to 
V V the character of Messrs. A. W. and 

Robert J. Phinney, ef Middleton, have been 
circulated in regard of eertain Turkeys of mine 
found on their premises, 1 hereby certify that 
an strict enquiry tbe said parties stand acquit
ted of any imputation of Blame in tbe matter, 
and that they have acted throughout with 
strict honesty aad integrity.

ALBERT OATES.

Fall 1 Winter StocKuieveee. .i me eaui, ........ Asthma, Rose
Cold, Hay Fever, Brenchltls, Leucorrboea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when tbe Const!'utional 
Catarrh Remedy ia used as directed. Price 

dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

of Babylon, 
hunting diary, with notes, and here 
nnd there a portrait of dogs, sketched 
by himself, with his name under it. 
He mention» in it his having been ill, 
and while he was delirious he thought 
he had been put to graze, like the 
beasts of tbe tield. Is not this a won 
derful eorrohoration of Scripture ? 
Bnwlinson also found a pot of preserves 
in an excellent state, and gave some to 
Queen Victoria to taste. How little 
Nebuchadnezzar's cook dreamed, when 
making them, that twenty-five cen
turies after the Queen of England 
would eat some of the identioal 
preserves that figured at his master’s 
table?

for House sod Street Wear, In all new Shade,. 
Trimmings to match in

In Dry Goode, Ready-made Clo
thing, Cloths, Fancy Goods, 

Orookeryware, Hardware, 
Boots .Shoes, and Rub

bers,Hate,OapB.So.
In reviewing the abeve I have a splendid 

assortment of

Friifl, Sis, Buttons, te.men

one ■tocx or

BUCK MSHEMEBS,
sicrLiATsrs.

8EBVICE8 ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church...,..................... 7 p. m.

.. 3 p.m. 

. .11 a. m. 
.11 ». m.

Nictaux, Nov. 27th, 1877.

FLOTJB.Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian," .............................
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

DRESS GOODS, BR1LLI ANTINES. StC.,

300
of:—

extra good velee.whieh oaenot he mrneesed in style or price, 
from 10 cents to $1.00 per yard. $0 pleoee ef 

the eelehrated
—Seventeen persons, residing on 

Fifth Avenue, New York, own among 
them $258,000,000. Of these the most 
wealthy is W. H. Vanderbilt, whose 
little means are put down at $75,000,- 
000, though his father appears to have 
left him $95,000,000 by hia last will. 
The next richest individual ie Mrs. A. 
T. Steward worth $50,000,000. Then 

John, Jacob and William Astor, 
put down at $60,000,000 between them. 
Mr. Fred. Stevens is valued at $10,000,- 
000 and tbe rest run,from $8,000,000 for 
August Belmont, down to the 
temptible little sum of $1,000,000, 
which Mr. Lewis Lorillard must feel 
almost like a pauper in possessing.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
MiddUtoa,

Edge,
Is Pigeon,

OiltIp. m. Cretonne Goods.
FTTH, Q-OOIDS

Hall White 
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON, - 
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Oxford Cloths,BOUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT SANCTON'S. ia different styles, tot Baitings, which I will 

mehe up to order, at short notice.— In New York, the other day, dur
ing the trial ot one of the Tweed Ring 
•suite, Mr. Peekham, counsel for the 
City and SBate, took occasion to say 
that the amount stolen by the ring 
between 1867 and 1871 was $30,000,000, 
and judgments have been obtained 
against the several thieves for $20,000 
000. The trouble is, however to col
lect on tbejudgments. Tweed, for in
stance, disposed of hia ill-gotten gains 
" investments in bank stocks, real es
tate, etc., embracing at least two bun
dred operations and four or five hun H0W L0NQ W1LL THE FORESTS
dred aliases.” It is an endless task to AST? Pams, Dec. 13.—The following Cabinet
traoe up these investments, and Mr. has been formed and will appear in the
peokman thinks tbe oity will do well —- ■ official journal to-morrow. Dufavre, Pte-
if it recovers $3,000,000 cash. Few of , . aident of the Council and Minister of
the plunderers have received any pun- Auction n^raliv cometun Juatice I Demarcere, Minister of the Inter-

TO S.VE BEfi CHILD FROM DEATH.
------  which follows the enquiry as to what I,c0n Hay, Minister of Finance ; Teisernce

Mr.-and Mrs. Modeste Sabourin re- we are to do for building material when Debort, Minister of Commerce ; de Frey- 
elded in the Ogden bloek, Olmstead this magnificent wood—pine—is ex- clnet, Minister of Public Works, 
etreet, in Gehoes. They had but one hausted One authority after another The Repnbitcans are apparently ready to 
ehild, a nine months old infant, of has entered formally upon its solution, pass a vote of confidence in the new minis- 
evhicii the parents were very fond, with satiafaotory results in local in- try immediately, but seem desirous only 
Wednesday evening Mrs. Saboum left stances, but very vague ones as to the of rolling the Budget by the twelfth until 
the room for a moment, leaving tbe field at large. At the rate we are out- the approach of the exhibition when they 
•tiiaild in a high chair by the table, on ting it to-day, from thirty to fifty years will finally pass the Budget for 1878, poet- 
whioh there was a lighted kerosene seem to be agreed upon as about the poniog however the approval of foe esti- 
■lamn. Ae thé neared the door on her limit. Twenty years ago there was ap- mates for 1879 until foe end of toe year, 
TSiturn she heard a oraah, and throwing parently no limit, for tbe consumption that the Republican ministry may ve- 
eéenthe door, saw the broken lamp on was not less, but the means for its °®» “■>«''th“ ®lectlon* for ““ P"' 
the floor, and around the infant's chair manufacture were primitive, add ao- *”* mBted Dufaure
the bright flames were circling up, complisbed much smaller result, than . £S*g«.
«threatening to enwrap the little one. now. It seems as if it were impossible mnistere have ao
Heedless of danger to hereelf se.zmg to further improve the maohmery of 1 M p„ Prudent, and he is now
the chikf in her arms, she threw it saw-mills; but the near future may, drLine „„ B Presidential^^message, to »e Wb* the flames sod on to_a_ bed that for all that, See saWIhg machinery in chambers ^morfo^
tag - standing near.’ The child oomparislon to which that of the pro- bisli* Dec 14—Tbe “Standard’s” 
at as .hv«d, but it was at a fearful eeht will be contemptible. So, al- Berlin correspondent says it Is stated that 
Wiorifice. In- an instant the fire bad though twenty years ago there was no M Englishman was arretted here at tbe 
^isised upnn the mother's appnrei, and seeing the epd of the timber, now, Certain military authorities, on a charge 
«ré was a mass of flame. She shieked with the modern mills, »pd myriads of of treason against the Empire. He bad
Waid the flames were extinguished. them, we are beginning to calculate planrof Mets and Other fortresses in Its
Wid medioaVaid summoned, but it was1 with dire certainty as to the time when possession. ,;c OL .... 
vSkne gvall. The mother lingered in the “ Wooden Age" will be of the peat. The German Corvette “ Leipsig" baa 
«Why utftil M o’olook, when death Charles J). Robiuion; Scribner for De Bean «est t» support rime» W the 
eSeght relief.-ftey Prcu. premier > ’ QerawtenvoyephWNicaragua.

Bkl'ccxlin.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watehee on hand at Kanctou’a from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much cheeper than they were a year or two

±u Cta of aU makes, very «logent.Boots, Shoes, and Bothers,ChÈiert Worm Lozenp.
mills «Term Medicine has been before the 

„ A publie long enough to become a staple 
, commodity. It is the only article of foe kind 

which contains Worm Killing Aperient and 
Anti-griping Medicines combined. Being the 
proprietor’s own invention, he hes no hesita
tion in recommending it for worms, especially 
in children. Handsomely pat np, it makes a 
aloe appearance and sells well at 25 cents. 
Directions for all ages with eaeh box. Good 
discount to retailers. Prepared and sold by 

J. CHAL0NER,
Corner King sod Germain etrreet,

Bt. John, N. B.

M, Ties, daps, Gloves.
In Millinery

I have my usual tall assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Bggs, Sock». 
Oloth, Gate, beet prioee gl

and all Goode Marked ia 
PLAIN FIGURES.

come
in Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys sad Youths, In 
great variety, end in prices that will astonish 

foe closest buyers.

HO-
Xui.—A very fancy lot of new .fashion 

able and handsome jewelry, suitable for 
Xmas présent».

con
IN CROCKERY i GLASSWARESroum

Derby telegraphed to the British Consul 
there to leave the town. Thia is consider
ed in Erzeroum as foreshadowing a declara
tion of war between England and Rus
sia.

I oan give extra value ae well as in all other 
goods whieh I have in stock, 

great inducements I shall fire a 
Discount of ten per oent. on all Cash puroha»- 
ee over fifty cents.

Thanking my friends and customer» far the 
kind and liberal support that they hare given 
me during the faur years that I have been do
ing business in this town, I respectfully ask a 
continuance of the same.

Come and inspect goods, and gpt prices.
I want any quantity ef

BUTTER, EBBS, AND WOOL

Call Early if you want to have first 
pick of a nice brooch or ring or sleeve but
tons for Christmas present».

Happiness.—Ever)-body now-a-daye ia 
looking for happineee, so make your father 
and mother, your sisters and brothers, your 
sweetheart and lover, and all tbe reetof 
your friends happy by calling on Sancton 
and buying a watch or anything else usu
ally kept in a jewelry store.

To School Teachers.—A new school 
term commence ed in November. nr_
Teachers requiring watches can obtain the J
same from J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown on Groceries, 
favorable terms. Call and inapect. ’

To offer

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.Nov. 14th, n30 6m]

New Stock ! Coal.Coal.
ON HAND AND PO* BALH

25 Chaldrone House Coal
ALSO :

15 Chaldrons Blacksmith Coal, 
very choice, which I will aell 

very low

For Cash or Prompt Pay. 
8. H. BATE.

R. H, BATH.
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
Bridgetown, Nov. 16fo, 1877.

MAURI AGES,
AT THE

Pxhkeb—1Thomas— By the Bev. D. McMil
lan, on the 28th ult., at LaHave, Mr. 
James Parker, of Wiimot, Annapolis 
Ce, to Mrs. Barbara Thomas of La- 
Have.

Bmstoh— Fosroa.—At Hampton, oo tbe 
6th inst., by Elder J. E. Blakney, 
Handley, son of Captain Elias Brinton, 
ot St. Croix Core, to Amorite, daughter 
of Mr. Thomas Foster of Hampton.

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRIOBS, to suit the 

time».
FRED. LEAVITT.

Lawrence town, Nov. 7th, '77 y

Lawrencetown Bn Store
HPHE public 
X a full si

will find at aU times 
supply of all the numerous 

articles kept in a first-class Drug Store 
at Halifax and 6t. John prioes.

Physicians prescriptions carefully prepared 
at low prices. _

Medicine Cheats famished or replenished.
L. R. MORSE.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 14th, 1877.

[tfBridgetown, New. 14th» htTT.

Lawrencetown,
OCTOBER, 1877. 41134DEATHS.

rriHE enbseriberhas just opened a (Irish sep- JL ply of auks, French Morions, Cashmere»,
Lustres, Brilliantinea, Parramattes, Barath- 
lers, Plain nnd Maid Winceys, Trivets, Man- 
tie Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Basques, Ae.

Amo :—Millinery aad Press Trimmings, Visilinir Parfis nGfltlv SlidA good stock of Family Mourning Goods eoe- V lflltlDg VaPOS DCaU) ana
etxntly on hand. An early oail is solicited! cheaply executed at the Ot-

E.Ï; fice of thie -paper.

TDILL-HKAD8, VISITING, WEDDING 
-L* and BUSINESS CARDS, Ao., A»., neatly 
and promptly printed at this oflioe. Cali aad 
inspect samples ef work.

leroa.—At Tauntoo, Mass.,on the lltii 
ioit, of consumption, Mrs. Hannah 
Foster, relict of foe lste Edward W. 
Foster, of Bridgetown, aged seventy- 
eight years.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Oct 8to, MÎT.

A ratDBUXD Dieeoiust on Amesieen Ia- 
-‘-A- Tomes, eat 11 filthsr notiss—3 per eeet.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner ef Customs.

4Dg.—On Saturday, 8th of Deeded heart ,

S8S8SkaSF.1 apli
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WEEKLY MONITOR, ±3
friend said be thought be had noticed 
that Mr'. Heller had a pin in his 
•oarf.

«*. ». — » »«»mo»»»»a
Fringes; Heal Browa, Cream and Kcru “Could 1 ha»ej>ut it ip my pocketT1
Bilk. : Nottingham Lace Ourtataa ; Ecrn From the PitUburg Commercial.) and he searched m bis
Lace Curtain» ; Neck Frilling» ; Ecru Net», At theJCrlminalCourt,ye»terday,aool- he exclaimed, “ where’» the money 7 
Ecru Lace», Ecrn Hcarf» ; Muslin» of all ored man stoutly pleaded “jnot guilty" and be nervously sought through alt 
kinds ; Brown Holland»; Irish Linens; to a charge of burglary, and, as he had hi» pockets. “Sold, by Jove 1 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; no money, Judge Jones beckoned to- Mr. Heller was minus à oauteo soasf- 
ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuff».New Style» ; wvd8 one of the young and rising pin, $28 in bills and a gold match box.
Black Trimming Velvet; Mantle Velvets ; counsellors that was present, and re- He had for once struck the wrong man,
Matalassc Cloths ; Matelasse Braids ; Black mirked. who while Heller had been going.
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars ______  I appoint you to defend him, had been quietly going through
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; the prisoner." Llellcr. Strange to say, when Mr,
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Hash Ribbons ; The oo|ored burglar rolled hie eyes Heller got back to Boston, he mention- 

Josephine and Luff Kid Gloves ; with horror when he heard the name ed the incident to nobody, and enjoin-
HydePark Wraps,for Qlrls ; CnimbUoths q(. tfae hfiro of a hundred convictions ed strict secrecy on bis friend. All of
Gentlemen ■ French Kid Cloves , New mentjoned in connection with the case, which shows that it takes two to play

and eagerly exclaimed ; a joke, and that biters are sometimes
“ No, Jej, no, 1 guess not. I pleads bitten, 

guilty, if you don’t make it more’n 
two years in de pen."

The prisoner was sentenced accord
ingly, and the young lawyer tallied one 
more lost case.

m mille sim puits fokw’is Corner.June Importation.Continued from first page, 
passed, and then .quick steps mounted the 
one flight of stairs, and the drawing-room 
tioor was pushed unceremoniously open. 
Augustus entered, without removing hat 
or overcoat ; be ngi wet *ith spray and 
the heavy njght-mist, find carried a riding 
canc in hie ftand.

. He went (to the five-place, and, leaning 
upon the mantel,.gated moodily into the 
bin ning embers.

The light flickered over the ceiling, and 
brightened occasionally some polished 
piece of furniture; bet the long room was in 
shadow, apfi tfie bayrwindow completely 
dark.

Ous stood for some minutes, and then, 
with a heavy, impatient sigh, * turned as 
if to leave the room. At that moment 
there cam.® from the bay-window the sound 
of a suppressed sob. Gua stopped and lis
tened eagerly. A slight rustle of woman’s 
dress, and another low, smothered sob 
convinced him that hie ears had not de
ceived him. He strode quickly to the 
window, and, pushing aside the heavy cur
tains whicli draped the entrance, saw in
distinctly, the form of r woman dressed in 
white lying on the sola.

< Bessie, darling, is it you V he 
ed, approaching, but not venturing to 
touch the reclining figure.

There was no answer, but another sob.
* Do not torture qi® 80i_ Bessie. I am in 

agony whttfi I think of the trouble I bave 
brought upon you ; and yet, oh God t llow 
J suffer myself! There rartst and shall be 
.an end to this, darling. I shall take you 
away with me. Will you come ? Oh, 
•Bessie, say you, will—that you will marry 
an® in spite of all the world/ His voice 
grew passionate and husky ; ho suddenly 
knelt by the sofa, and put his arms out as 
If to clasp the form of her whom he so 
loved. But a hand pushed him away.

.« You will not?’ he cried, springing up. 
.* Bess, have pity on me, I cannot keep 
faith with that woman. Would it be honor
able, even, when I hate her V

> It would really be very absurd to keep 
:iip the farce any longer, Augustus Rock
well,' mid Lena’s voice, as she raised her
self from the sofa, and walked with her 
usual slow steps into the room. She put 
her hand to the lamp^md flooded the room 
with light ; no trace of tears on that fair, 
calm face ; the sobs had been but a part of 
1 the farce/

pfettUaunm*,
!THE MANUFACTURE OF JEWELRY. As supplied to tho Admiralty, Board of Werko, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwieb 

Arsenal, Canard Company, to., vest. ••Halloo!"From ths Scientific American ]
Fine gold, both on account of its higher 

value and its ductility, being more difficult 
to work by modern processes than when 
alloyed with other metals, has been almost 
universally succeeded by alloys of a lower 
grade. For diamond mountings and the 
better order, of jewelry, 18 carat gold has 
found general acceptance,while for jewelry 
in general, 14carat is used, 
present depression of business, alloys from 
4 carat to 12 carat have been extensively 
employed for cheap ware. According to 
the relative proportion of silver and copper 
added in alloying, the yellow or red color 
of the gold is regulated. Fine gold being 
taken as 24 carat, 18 carat red gold con
sists of fine gold 18 parts ; fine copper, 5 j 

Total, 24

For House, Ship and. General Use, Indoors and Out.
And i.xx *11 dolor*.

Manufactured by the Sujcatr Paint Contant. LivraroOL, having no chemisai action on Iron 
and other Metali ; will .Und any degroo of heat without bhetering-1 owt. being neat- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

Aricial Stmt Paint, s “™
Due to the

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia;

For Shinol* Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Woodkn Ships,
Railway Sl supers,
Beams and

House Timbers, 
and General Iron and Wood Work.

Wrt Walls, Plaid Prints.

Manchester, Robertson & AMGRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowest prices.

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.parts y fine silver, \ part.
P The shade more or less red being regu
lated by the greater or lesser quantity of 
silver. For yellow gold, to the 18 parts of 
flno gold, even quantities of silver and 
copper are added, and the shade regulated 
by copper. Green gold is'made by adding 
to the 18 parts of fine gold, silver alone ; 
and blue gold, though very difficult to 
make, due to iron not making an intimate 
union with gold, is produced by adding 6 
parts of iron to 18 parts fine gold. The 
alloys are melted in a crucible with the 
addition of borax as a flux, and cost into 
ingots—either as bars or plates. These 
are hammered or laminated according to 
the purpose for which they are intended. 
The diamond mounter, or jeweler proper 
(fol1 thé factory workman who works after 
given rules and patterns, and whose whole 
duty is to solder together the stamped 
>arts that are given into his hands, scarce- 
y merits the name), receives the crude 
metaland the design, generally in the 
form of a drawing, and the execution Is 
left to him. We will select a design and 
follow him in its development, ot two 
pearls and thirty-one diamonds given him. 
The main point to be kept In view are to 
show off the stones to the best adv^ntn 
aud, if they are perfect, to have no 
gold than Is abfeolutetÿ necessary, sqttliat 
their effeOta may not be «tiffed./.IJD will 

Augustus stood y here she left him, first be necessary for him to make' the 
stunned with consternation aud surprise, “ sittings" for the stones. For this pur- 
apd yet with a strange feeling of relief pose he works out a piece of gold about 
-wiithin him that the truth bad been spoken 3-16 inch high and at the bottom i-iclnéh 
Atlast. thick. Ffom this fie bepds the boxes tor

< Pray, do not remain in that cold win- the pearl and five upper «tones. Of these 
flow, Mr. Rockwell. If you will touch the he makes the settings by scalloping them 
bell we will have more coals pat- on the oat, first from the top and then from the 
fire. As for the pretty little story which bottom, and then solders the small frame 
I have long suspected, and am now fully under them for a finish. The solder 
informed of, I beg you will believe that it lists of -gold of a lower gride, which, 
i$rÿl pot cost me another thought. I rb- melting at a less heat, firmly unites the 
gjret tfiat younill baye the trouble of re- parts between which it flows. Having 
peating your proposal to the person for done this, he next makes the “cluster.” 
whom it was intended ; hut, really, under Into a piece of gold about an inch in dia- 
tthe circumstances, *1 do not believe you meter, and $ inch thick, he makes holes 
you will find an elopement necessary/ just sp much smaller than the stones as to 

She stopped speaking, and herself ring- allow setting. Next the outer edge of the 
ing the bell, waited quietly tilt the servant “ cluster.” is finished like a setting, and 
answered the summons. scalloped “ bizzle” and frame soldered

Agustus moved slowly from, the bay- under. Now he makes the mounting for 
jwindow, and crossed the rpom, near to the other diamonds. A frame like the 
where Lena had taken her seat. contour is made, which i# scalloped, and

‘I have nothing to say in explanation of upon which a thick plate is soldered, and 
niyself/ he said. I know I have behayed into which the diamonds are afterwards 
/dishonorably, and you have every right to carefully mounted. The “knife edge 
reproach me.' wire” is made from gold bent Into the

‘ Pray spare me any discussion of this,* shape of the design end filed sharp at the 
«fid Lena, calmly. • f have no reproaches top. The gold band for the enamel is so 
jo make ; your regard is now, and arranged that it can be secured after all 
jiag always been, a matter of indifference to the rest is finished, in order that the entire 
n>e.’ work need not go through the enameling

« Then why did ypu accept it?’ fire. The small shot are made by melting
I thought ypu would do as well particles of gold, which thereby assume a 

for a husband as any one, and the world globular form and retain it upon cooling, 
piakcs the position of an unmarried wo- And now »U is ready - tor construction, 
puui not agreeable. This is dope by placing the pieces upon a

«Then yon never loved me y flat charcoal, applying borax and small
A scornful emit® was the only reply. pieces of finely cut solder to the places 
4 Thank Qod I was spared from such a where the pieces are to be joined, and 

carriage !’ was Augustus’ inward thought, heajtipg them by means of a gas jet and 
« Allow me to finish whât I was saying, he blowpipe till the solder “ runs.” After all 
said, aloud. ‘ In this entire affair. I only the soldering has been completed the 
jiave been to blame. Bessie was led into work is boiled in dilute sulphuric acid, to 
it by toe, and the poor child has suffered clean it of oxide and borax, carefully trued 
fearfully in the jfcception we were forced with files, all the file marks removed with 
into/ a scraper and emery

« Oh, of cpnrse,’ said Lena, with calm ready for polishing, 
indifference; ‘ but, reglly, all this is of no means of tripoli and oil, and afterwards
consequence to me, and I must beg you with rouge and alcohol. By
agalq t° drop the subject/ gravers, rests for the stones are cut in the

As she sppke thedopr opened, and Mrs. settings, and the gold securely pressed
RoekwelJ came into the room. over their edges, and the brooch is com-

4 What subject is tp be dropped?’ «he pleted. In the manufacture of the eo-
askodj smilingly. 1 I fancy I “Understand called “Etruscan ware,” the dplicate 
now why you were so reluctant to go out wire ornamenlatipps are all bent into 
to-night, Lena ; you craved a tete-a-tete shape first and then soldered on the jewel- 
with G us.’ ry, according to the design. The neat

« Yes,’ said Lena. * I stopped at home fine gold-like appearance is produced by 
for that purpose.’ immeisin6 the jewelry for a few minutes

‘Gas stood by the table, his eyes fixed in a boiling solution of muriatic acid three 
.tbedpor. parts, saltpeter two pari», salt one part.

« Did Bessie come with yo»?’ he This eats pqt the alloy and brings the fine
asked. gold to the surface. Since it attacks cop-

« Of course. She went immediately to per more readily than silver, a finer effect 
her rppm, Ï believe/ is produced by alloying the gold with an

*No, I am here, cousin/ said Bessie, 
coming languidly into the room, ‘ I was eo 
tired that I had to creep up stairs,’ she 
added, looking up with an effort into 
Lena's face; but in no way noticing Gus, 
who had stepped forward to meet her.

1 Bessie,’ he said, in a quick, breathless 
.voice, « Lena knows all • b is over between 

Tell me now, -before her and my 
,paotheï that ypu are mine /

‘Bray what, is the meaning of this?’ 
cried Mrs. Rockwell.

But Gus took no notice of the question ; 
he looked steadily, beseechingly at Bes
sie, who stood, trembling and excited near 
him.

Porous Tile Rooffc, Wet Walls, Wooden Structurée, Shlpe* Bot
toms, &0., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SI L CI A T E PAHTT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. Fine Overcoats, THE BEAUTY OF THE SKY.

A citizen, who should be preparing 
himself for the unknown life beyond 
the grave, instead of being up to snch 
tricks, removed the setting from his 

and all kinds of first-class cloth- big gold ring the other day, leaving a 
„ r ?,, , , 1 , i marked and decided vacancy. Ueing from tour ot the best cloth, geU on a 8treet car hold, his hand so 

ing houses in the Dominion- that the ring muet be seen, and 
which will be sold Cheap for ^k\oon tt min benda fomard and

CASH OB SHORT CREDIT. “ Excuse me, sir, but you have lost
B. STARRATT. the set from your ring/’

“So I have,” replies the owner, as he 
looks around on the floor.

Every passenger began to peer 
around and the man who made the 
discovery finally asks :

« Was it a valuable set ?”
“ It was a thousand dollar diamond,” 

is the calm reply.
There is another movement among 

the passengers. Some look along the 
seats, some under them, and some 
make a dive for pearl buttons and oth
er ornaments.

“ When did you miss it ?” asks the 
first man as the search weakens a lit-

Reefers, Coats,
PANTS AND VESTS,

murmur- :o:-
Ageni for Nova Saotia—IIUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO 17.V Itis a strange thing how little, in 

general, people know about the sky. 
It is the part of creation in which 
nature has done more for the sake of 

i pleasing man, more for the sole and 
evident purpose of talking to him and 
teaching him, than in any other of her 
works, and it is just the part in which 
we least attend to her.. There are not 
many of her other works in which 
some more material or essential pur
pose than the mere pleasing of man is 
not answered in every part of their 
organization j but every essential pur
pose of the sky might| as far as we 
know, be answered, if once in three 
days or thereabouts, a great, black, 
ugly rain-cloud was broken up over the 
blue, and everything well watered, and 
so left blue again until the pext time, 
with perhaps a film of morning and 
evening miat for dew. But, instead of 
this, there is not a moment of any day 
of our lives when nature does not pro
duce scene after scene, picture after 
picture, glory after glory, working still 
upon such exquisite and constant prin
ciples of the most perfect beauty, that 
it is quite certain that it is all done 
for us,in tended for our perpetual pleas- 

by the Great Being who made all, 
all worlds.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint OH, Best Quality.

ticSr* ZSToxv in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of Hotiso and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Antl-Foulîng Paint, for Ships* Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every gnformatiou given on application to the agent.

Sept. 11th, 1877.

B1 A. H, HUE
FOR SALE !

1

rriHR Subscriber's poor health induces him 
-L to offer for sale the farm formerly owned 

by Morris Wheo- ^ÈÊÊL of the Atlantic 
lock, Annapolis JSb&K*
County^,South Mid- 
dloton, near the ~*~
litlc and terminus tatmrnrn 
pasture lands, 100 young fruit-bearing Apple 
Trees, House, Barn, Ac.

W. R. HUIT.

HUGH FRASER. and Nictaux 
Railway consist- 

f 85 acres
$idgotown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5

:0: ing o 
tillage, hay and

cage,
more NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte 

■or sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, &c. Also, First Class 
SENTANT, all «ill be sold low for Cash. _______________________________ H. F.

tie.

1877. ! STOCK for {1877.
Spring Trade

Granulated Sugar.
-< AZY T)BLS. Granulated Sug 1 VU J3 Ex " Riverside.”

GEORGE S. Dk FOREST,
v 11 South wharf.

“ A year and a half ago, when I was 
attending camp-meeting in Illinois !” 
is the sad response.

Then every passenger straightens up 
every eye looks into vacancy, and not 
the faintest smile can be seen on any 
face. A person boarding the car just 
then would wonder what great man in 
the city had just died, and if the pas- 

their way to have a

Middleton, November, 1877.
ar. Land-

Murdoch & Co. ure
St. John, July 18,1877. Z^XFFER the following Goods at the Lowest 

\_S Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit,
now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL_ BOOKSTORE.

Extra Fine Stationery!

ALMON & MaeINTOSH,
BANKERS! BROKERS.

g&f On the tost trip of the schooner 
Lola from Vallmo to this poet,the wind 
having fallen off and the vessel being 
in four fathoms of water,the anchor was 
let go, pursuant to order of the master, 
Hughes, who bad gone forward to give 
it. As the anchor was let slip, a two 
and,a half inch line by which a buoy 
was made fast to its chain accidently 
took a turn round the master’s leg and 
whipped him over the side and down 
into the sea. As he went rushing feet 
first to the bottom he drew and opened 
a pocket—knife, and with one desperate 
effbrt of strength against ttie pressure 
of the water he stooped down and sev
ered the line, having to cut deep into 
the flesh of his leg to do so. As he 
shot up almost as swiftly as he bad gone 
down he returned the knife to his 
pocket, and when he reached the sur
face was picked up with only a lanced^ 
ankle as the result of what would haver 
been a dive to death but for his cool
ness and nerve.—San Francisco Cnroni-

READY-MADE CLOTH’Gcon-
sengers were on 

, Ac last look at his remains.
Compristag Mens* and Boys' Reefers, 

Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Undershirts, Ae.
------ tot------

INVEST M BN T
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

Boots and Shoes, TRICKING A MAGICIAN.

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. HELLER, THE PRESTIDIGITATEUR BEATEN 

AT HIS OWN GAME—HOW A SMART 
THIEF WENT THROUGH HIM 

IN A STREET CAR.

Including Childs', Boys’, Youths' and Mens' 
LONG BOOTS, and Womens', Misses' 

and Childs' Leather A Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mens’ and Womens’ Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
25 trunks different sizes and quality at cost.

Exchange bought and sold.ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 virieties to select from, 166 Hollis Street,
In the car with Mr. Heller and a 

friend, in Boston, the other day, were 
some half dozen people, among them 
an estimable old lady who had evident
ly been doing her marketing, for she 
carried a basket on her lap, containing 
groceries, vegetables, and in ptirticular 
a large quantity of eggs. Mr. Heller 
sat down by the old lady, and for a few 
instants nothing of moment happened.
Mr. Heller then stopped down and 
picked up two eggs'from the floor, and 
handing them to the old lady, remark
ed that she was losing them. The old 
lady, a little surprised, thanked the 
polite gentleman, and everything again 
relapsed into silence. In a few minu 
tes a repetition of the scene. The old 
lady wondered how it was she hadn't 
noticed the eggs fall, and wondered
still more when Mr. Heller a third time «... .
picked sereral eggs, which he insisted „ The best pupils of the Agricultural 
she had dropped from the basket. College at Grignon, m France, are eent, 
This so puzzled the old lady that she at the public expense, on an excuraion 
got up, and, taking the eggs out of the each year, to examine the improTe- 
basket she disposed them on the seat, me°t= ™ some agrieulluml district, 
and taking out the eggs, counted them In 1876 they v.sited Holland, and gave 
then put them back and the other an account of a MO acre farm.reclatmed 
articles on top of them, and then sat from After this land
down again. Mr. Heller then leaned drained and rendered ht tor sms- 
over to a gentleman who was on the cellaneoua crops Mr. Amersfoordt de- 
other side of the old lady and remarked voted ,t principally to dairy pnrpoew,
audiblv__ keeping the justly celebrated black

“ I saw you do that. It’s wrong.1' Holstein breed. Many of the cows are
<• What do you mean, sir-what’s «»‘d to produce 4 865 quart, yearly;

wrong ?” said the gentleman addressed, the average yield per cow being 13 
rather indignant at being spoken to in qu"ts per day, or an annual yield of 
that wav 4’000 quart* Per cow- ft “ *Md that

-You shouldn't have taken those sixty six gallons of milk produce
,, eighteen lbs. of butter and forty

The old lady turned toward the gen- P°unda of cheese ; and that the aver- 
tleman and looked at him auspiciously, ^^0“™/^

per cow is made from the large quanti
ty of milk yielded, and not from the 
peculiar richness of the milk ; for six
ty-six Dutch gallons would weigh tol
ly 660 pounds, so that it requires 36.66

HALM, N. S.BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,
NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF

ly n27

G. W. STUART,SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low/ Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Ink*, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cut and 
Clinch NaUs, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Ae.

Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

rrvHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
in the most favourable part of the eity.for 

the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample 
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 

give satisfaction to all who fa-

Also, always in stock a large assortment of 
tiENEBAl* GROCERIES.Wholesale and Retail.

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, M S. 

may23 ’77 ly n!9.

O* CONSIGNMENT : 

1 Hand Cider Mill ;
25 Cider Barrels ;
25 Buffalo Robes.

• Because room for stor-
cle.

^grintttural.MURDOCH t CO.L. D. DGVEBGR & » cannot fail to 
vor him with 
carefully handled 
gone. AH charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. A11 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

AH goods are 
on spring wag-

patronage, 
and carried GKE30. ZMEOIIR,Wholesale Merchants, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A HOLLAND DAIRY.Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Pianofortes and Organs,
Dry Goods Department TT AS now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 

Xl Fabmisqton, Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
American Plano* of the beet makers,

—ALSO :—

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.and the task is 

done first by
paper, a 
This i8 «sass psmeEwtLLiiMST.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.Keep constantly on hand a large stock ofmeans of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods English» German, and Parle de Pa
lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor dk5

Parley Organs.
Parties wasting to purchase will do well te 

eall and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to seU 25 per cent lower 
than any other dealer.

Farmington, Nov. let, 1877. y n27

from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

TXT B beg to announce that owing to the 
V V large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, ws will in Mure be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our coe- 

and the trade generally in the msnu-

AMERICAN GOODS.
inch si Pv‘ its. Grey A Whit. Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Lining», sold by the caao or 
email quantity. Queen. St.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

tomers 
facture of

Mens’ Larrigane and Shoe Pace, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Mieses' and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses' 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATJS,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
Water St.34 A 36

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
ugar. Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of

while the other answered with great 
gravity^!

“ Are you mad, sir ? I took no eggs.”
“But! saw you,” said Heller.
By this time the attention of the oth-

to the^onversation6 ^ ” dire0ted lbs. to make a pound of butter and 114 

- ItTfaLe exôlaimed the one ao- lbs of milk to make a pound ofohee*,

comfortable”11^ feeHDg ^ ^ ^tS^SST S StthS
is, one. pound of butter and two pounds 
of cheese from thirty pounds of milk» 
—National Live Stock JoumaL

excess of copper. A vetÿ p ratio worthy 
attempt has of late been made to produce 
flowers in their naforal colors and details ; 
hot, dhe to the amount of labor necessar
ily expended upon them, they command 
higher prices than is generally invested by 
the majority of purchasers. It isemperely 
to be wished that they may gain the ap
proval of the public. By the combination 
of platinum with red gold for seals, rings, 
and chains, manynpvel and very effective 
designs have been produced. In making 
plain Hfiked watch chains, the links are 
wrapped about a mandrel having the exact 
shape that they are expected to assume. 
They are then cut apart at one end, bung 

‘Is it true V she whispered, at last. together, and the joints soldered. Oxidi
ses, it is quite true,' said Lena, quiet- zed silver, so much ib vogue a. few years 

ly. 4 And \ hope ypu will not make your- ago, is made by treating silver with* am- 
self upeasy about-me in the matter. And, monic dr potassic sulphide. Enamel is a 
indeed, to put aq end to this spene, which fusible glass melted into cavities in the 
is really getting very tiresome, I may as gold. Niello, lately fallen almost entirely 
well tell yen that I bave accepted Mr. into disuse, is a black composition of gold, 
Hampton, and shall be married next week, silver, copper, and lead heated together, 
Perhaps,’ she added, smilingly, ‘ we can apd melted into a design prepared in the 
strange for q double wedding/ ^ same manner as for enamel. The metal

No pqe pa**® Any reply. Besgie and is then scraped and buroiehed^uid produces 
Gus stood as if stunned by their uncxpect- the effect of a drawing in black upon a 
jed happiness, and Mrs. Rockwell had con- gold or silver ground.—Herman T. Woif.
ekeded to faint—a difficult feat, which ------------------ g-w*----------

accomplished with signal graceful- To a man full of questions make no

8®" Outward judgment often fails, in
ward justice never.

Tea, S 
Cream
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y.

l/IIAUf By reading tod prectldngKNOW ssMfMS 
THYSELFES/fel
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical DebUity, and the endless 
concomitant Ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which Is worth the price of 
the book. This book waa written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practiüonersiSiisK
▲ Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—* mar- Il r â I

Knt°rBM rF&l MtAL
tor It »t enoe. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL—UVSiCI C 
INSTITUTE, No. « Iiul- I H VScL F 
Such St. Boston, Mess. ■ »■

BEARD & VENNING,

TEA & sugar;
ADAM YOUNG. Bankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !as. 40 t 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prino® whliain St. John, H. B.,

Manufacturer of , ^ CONFECTIONERY, “This is too much, sir, when I say 1 
saw you,” said Heller, and with that 
he rose, and passing before the old lady 
who looked half frightened and half 
angry, stood before the gentleman ac
cused

“Whatdo you say to that?” said
Heller, taking from the man’s overcoat Last fall I had the offer of a cow on 
two eggs and handing them to the old *n old debt, and hesitated some time 
lady, “and that,” taking two more out as to whether I had better lose the 
of the other pocket. debt or take the cow, as she was old

“ Lord, O Lord,who would a' thought and very thin, butflmally concluded to 
it?" said the old lady. try and make something out of het,

The gentleman from whose pockets though the chances looked very small, 
the eggs had been taken rose from his and the boys made a good deal of 
seat and stood opposite to Heller say- sport of her, and said I would get no- 
ing:— thing but her hide. She was farrow,

“ I don’t understand this; perhaps and was giving not more than one 
we can find some more.” quart ot milk night and morning. I

“No doubt I can,’’ said Heller, pnt- took her to the farm, and told my 
ting his hand in a side pocket and tak to do the best he could for her. He 
ing out three eggs, two more from his commenced feeding her apples, and 
hat and a couple from his trowsers. though she gained steadily in milk it 
This occupied some minutes, as Heller was some time before she improved 
proceeded very deliberately and slowly much in appearance; but ailer awhile 
to the evident surprise and indignation the feed and care began .to tell upon 
of the other 'occupants of the car. her, and in three months she wss in 
“And hère, look hère," continued good condition, and gave twelve quarts 
Heller, taking a box of epioe from the of milk daily. One week I brought 
man’s hind pocket. from there nine pounds of nice hotter,

“Put that man off the oar,” said which the woman assured me WSS the 
somebody. product of eight days’ milk, and at the

The car was stopped and the man on same time had sold two quarts of milk 
whom all this had been played waited daily, and used what they needed i» 
no further developrqerits, and bolted the family, consisting of herself eni 
through the car as fast as his lege would husband. I expected to feed her wail 
carry him. and turn her out to grass to fatten-bnt

The old lady confounded herself in she proved so good for milk I oonolud- 
thanks to Mr. Heller, and said she ed to keep her another year. She bw 
never would have suspected—be waa kept in good order all aumaaer, awl 
such a nice looking gentleman, &q. given about as much milk ai any of the 
Mr. Heller’s friend whispered to some- cows, but we shall soon dry her offj ar 
body next him,, however, and pretty we expect to have her for a new agileb 
soon everybody in the oar was laugh- cow this winter. I also bought feat 
ing, the old lady being the only one | fall a flock of store sheep, juat aa it w*» 
Who remained in ignorance that this time to turn in for winter, fed. thee» 
pas one Of Mr. Heller's jokes. I till the tenth of Jtferoh on hay and -*at

By and by the cars reaobed Cambrid- ; screenings,and sold them at an ade#M# 
ge, and Mr. Heller and hie friend gpt: of $2.50 per hoyit—F., in Country 
pff. As they were walking along 'the* Gentleman,

Also a lot of
LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. a WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Bept. 26th, ’77

CootiM, Hall anti Paiior Stoves PROFITS OF GOOD FEEDING.
Ranges, Fumances, &r.

Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieoee,
—AMD—

Register Grates. Atoistrator’s Notice.
rge assortment of the above Goods ai- 
m hand, at the lowest possible prices.

personshaving any claims against the

Hams, in the County of Annapolis, are hereby 
requested te render their accounts duly at
tested within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and aU persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned:

CHRISTOPHER GRANT, 
Administrator. 

Port Williams, Nov. 19, 1877. [3m t44

A la WHOLESALE AND RETAILways o 
Catalogues on application. 

August 2nd, 1876,. Importers and Dealers,nl7 y
hare now completed their stoék ofA LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN. Spring and Summer

Ve haT.° a
fliliÆy well*» Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent enra (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity .Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

pfS* Price; in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
postage stamps.-

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse 
ces may be radically cured without the 
gerous use oe internal medicine er the appli- 

Great talkers are like cracked cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
pitchers—everything rung out of them. cure at onu® aimpjp, cejtain and effectual, by

------------ 1____________ means1 of which every Offerer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself eheap- 
!y, privately and radically.

gsr This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address. e
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
Post Office Box, 4®»e.*W *t,ee »i0y
—--------- --------------------------------- “---------- Being tbe OMsk Beti.bltel.ed Leather
Important to Butter Workers. .-d «*1»^ «” the

One Good Aoitvb Aoskt Wai.» to evezy we aro enabl*4 to offer Ceeh- Cinterner» the 
township to introduce the Vlef»r Better Most Latin IsodoraesTS.
Worker. Sample Machine fie, to Agents; eg- The highest cash price paid for Bides.
^toheLdtotW^to!^!^ early flÿl^ HolfiS StiFMt,' HftMl

- Vl^GRWMNGEKA Co^ SSRsotie

IDIR/ST GOODS,
Lena promptly applied her flacon^ and

61 aip re#tfly delighted,’ murmured Mrs. 
Rockwell, recovering, 1 tor, to tell the 
truth, Lena, ypu were much too old for 
.Gus, and Hampton is 
Bpsdfe and Augustus/she added,
iemnity, 1 of course, you have ----------
badly j-awYal* that sort of thing, but I for-

which are placed on the MOST FAVORA.BLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 3ST OTIOE !

A LL PHRSON8 having any legal claims 
against the estate of THOMAS JOHN

SON, of WUmot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
Within six months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requester to 

. .make immediate payment to 
1 HIRAM JOHNSON,

Administrator.
3m t35

__ Fortune is the rod of the we^k and
the gtaff of t|ie brave.

(WBXT TO J. à J. HEGANB.)
Prince William St.............ST. JOHN, N. B.

may21 ’77

enormously rich.
with 60- 
'behaved __ What men are deficient in reason

they usually make up in rage.

W.. WHYTÂI 4 CO..give and blesa^ypu V
Tht^jrp culprits dutifully thanked her, 

and tüfcd to lopk ss if they were sorry for 
th#ir Wrong doing; hut foiled lamentably.

L$n* toarriea MrHampton, before they ^a-rrh. h.ert t. . „left England. They h«4 a very • swell’ OL£t„kh'l’î?!" J "£!tal,ïï'lT~'S 
weddfeg et tbe American Legation, in P*” brokel*” "eT<lr 1)8 mepded-
m JI'LZoZ any on/e/he! IST He who can conceal his joys is
SX ™ } SUSP ttan fho can cpncea’ **

pus and Bessie croçged the Atlantic, and F?®”* 
were at home They liyed for each .V, , . ,
other, and care'nothing for the world. How- wouldyou tlojf H*who is the
llris. ifecltwteir thinks they afe, rjdissjpus- epvrue-of judgment should judge you a, 
ly-id'Wve, and wishe, they woffid ‘dome 
to toejyrsepses.’ .And as ahe does not like 
peinte' ck\m ‘ grândmamma/ 
nbtrwîîîtnarry again herself.
tan she will

WilmCt, Sept. 18th, 1877»Manufacturers of
Sole, HaAess, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Well, Rigging and Split White & Titus,3LH3A.TH: :eh,s,
Tanners’ and Cuftiers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Laoe Leather, Ao. IN A FEW DAYS, AT

r 232
SOUTH SIMM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

QÙÙ&S ARRIVING I>AIL 7
June ‘ T nfîtf - ^

gST The most dangerous of all flattery
is the very common kind that we bcatoy 
upon ourselvèÿÀjj*

she thinkg 
And .if she

ft.è* - 
.
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